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Plan to tighten
billing policies
awailting OK
By Vieki OlgNly
SCaR Writer

Students who plan to register
for fall semt'Ster after the preregistration period is over will
have to pay a portion of their
tuition and fee charges befOl'l"
they can do so, if a billing
proposal is approved, according
to a University official.
A::d it may be more difficult
for students to get cancellation
waivers approved by tt i! Office
of Student Work and Financial
Assistance.
"The installment process nf
the University has had to be
changed so tb!lt anyone who is
registering arter the pre·
registt~tion time period has to
make a payment just prior to
the time of registration,"
Assistant to the Vice ~-esident
for Financial Affairs James
Belt said Friday.
That payment would amount
to the equivalent of tuitioo and
feecharges, assessed at the in·
state rate, for one hour of
class~ for ur:;(f~:-graduate
students and one baH of one
hour for graduate students.
The proposed change would
bring the billing
stem into
compliance
Wi~ state
regulations thal specify that
money must be paid prior to a
st .•dent's attending classes,
Belt said.
The undergraduate ~tudent
Organization and the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council have approved the

~:~1~!d ~h~~,;" ~e::

neth Shaw for considel ~tion,
Belt said.
U the procedur ~ are apprm'ed, ..turlents who r<:gis~er
after July 15 will have to pay a
charge beft'1"e they can register.
The new plucy would also cut

the number of times a student's
registration could be ('anceled
from a minimum of three to
one, according to Joe Camille,
director of student work and
financial assistance. Only
students who pre-reglstered but
did not receive a cancellation
waiver or pay their first installment by Aug. 11 would have
their registration canceled.
U those students were to rere~ister,
they and other
students registering after July
15 for the first time would have
to pay a portion Of their tuition
and fees before doing so.
Payment of that money would
signify to the University that a
student is here and is going to
pay his bill, he said.
Registration for that student
would not be canceled.
Under
(.~isting
policy.
students who register in August
would not have to pay an in·
stallment until after the bills
were mailed In September.
Conceivably
a
student's
registrati DO could be canceled if
the fIrSt iDstaIlment was not
paid by the next due date.
The canceiJation waiver
policy will be revised regardless of whether the billing
proposal is approved. "It is a
little bit of a tightening up of
policy because c;. the aecounts
8ft PI.AN, Page 2

gus
'Bode
GUll says any more new policies

like tbis oae sbould be caue for
a DeW poIky that there wiD be
.. more new policies.

SUfi Pbo&o by Gregory Drezdzoa

Understudy

MeIIraJa MatlDrad. left, aad Seyyed Hu ·aai. both where students are finlsbia, tbelr lasS-miaute
seaiGn Ia eagmeriag, were lucky _gil to lind lItudylng ill preparation lor tile upcoming week ."
aD apeIIlt_y IrN 8. . . , ill the Student Center. finals,

Salary plan amendment proposed
By PhIWp F10rIaI
SCaff Wricer
.'"':~.~..

-..

.

The Bo....d 01 Trustees Ihould
be required !o declare financial

exigency, rather than fISCal
necessity, if it wiahes to call for
short-term salary reductions to
meet a budgetary problem,

~e: :m::d~!~ toF:~U!:l.

ministrative plan for cutting
salaries.
The amendment altd an
alternative plan from a senate
cummittee regarding plans
from President Albert <;omit for
distributing salary increases
will be discussed by the senate
at its meeting at 1 p.m. Tuesday
in the Mississippi Room of the
Student Center.
Tho: amendment rewrites
Section F of the administrative
plan for reducin~ salaries,
stating that the ooard I!lay
declare financial eTJgency if the

decline in financial support
require&" • recIuetion in the
'. t

aJaiT budaet exceeding what

may be satiaified by nllDrenewal 01 term appointments.
The amendment was drafted by
the senate Committee on
Financial Exi8
'
The original~inistrative
plan states that all employee
contracts would \"untain a
provisioo for temporary contract suspension ii fiscal
~ity were declared by the
board, according to Section E of
the plan. That plan is scheduled
to be addressed by the board at
its meeting in June.
Herbert Donow, senate
president, said Friday the
condition of fmanc:ial exigency
would apply for 00 longer than
the fiscal year for which llwas
declared.
Financial exigeney empowers
the Chanc:eJ)or's Office, through
t..otb campus administrations !a

the 8m System, to reduce
expenditures for personal
services by lem!inating COD- '
tiDuin, or tenured faculty,
according k. the amendment.
"or whatever alternatives to
terminatioo of services are
deemed feasible."
Donow said the alternatives
may in(')ude general, temporary contract suspension or
reduction in salary wages.

Representatives from the
various
Universit1
constituencies would participate in
the decision as to whether a
financial exigency exists or is
imminent, he said, and they
would partiei te in the subsequent
ar.ocation
and
reallxation of the funds.
Somlt told the senate last
8ft SALARY. Page 3

Department's graduates voice concern

•
sets defense
Community" servIces
....
By .... Schrag
Staff Writer

l11ings are fairly quiet ,Ite!;e
days around the commu:rity
development offices in the
baserrK!nt of Quigle Hall. 1t is
the silmee of determination, at'
faculty and studer;ts prepare to
defend their program one more
time.
The master's degree program
in ct'mmunity developme~lt is
one of eight at'!idemic programs
that the CommiHe.. on
Academic Priorities last n::onth
rec:omm~d~ be eliminated.
The ~m has seen a lot of
changes Since it was started in
1953. During the progr,m's
heydays in the 198~ it wu an
independent r.oatdemic unit witb

a !-t:..ff of 2'i full·time employees
iDCUQing 18 faculty members
and 16 graduate assistants.
The program, IKIW offered
through the Division of Social
and Community Services in the
College of Hunlan Resources,
was modified and reduced in
19'73 and again in 1976, The staff
has now shrunk to lhree faculty
members and Oile gradUilte
assistant.
Although the. size of the
program has beer. reduced its
mi'lsion hasn't, ;,recording to
'-au) Denise, one of the
program's faetdty members.
"Qolf goal is to tram people
who will be professionaUy able
to help communities solve all
~nds of problen;:: tt>.rough self·

Priorities.

.'See related
stories
Pages'S, 6
sustaining irutiatives," he said,
"W~ basiCally ~ach students to
help pec!P.le get fn..m A to B in a
way In which they .1II't have to
bela: them the next time,"
Tbe faculty and students of
the program want to keep
pursuing that goal and plan tl)
appeal the ~""mendation Oi
tbe ComlttH on Academ ic

J9HN
GL"YON.
vice
president for academic affairs.

said that pn;grams have until
June 1 to appe.-1l the committee's recommendations. He
said that after the appeals are
heard, he will consult with
Presiden' Albert Somit and
other university officials this
summer to develop an implementation plan.

Guyon said thal while the full
implementation
of
the
recommendations willlikei}' not
be made until fan semester en
1984, some prtIgram reductions
might be seen this faD..
No one knows what wiD
bappen to the enmmunity

development program, but one
thing is certain: If the program
is elirnineted, a lot of people in
the area will be ups;:L
Through the years, faculty
and students in the program
have worked on various com·
munity projects ill Southern
IllinOIS, and maay of the
graduates of the program no-~
won in community services In
the area.

'file Rev. Charles Koen has
been active in Southern Illil'lOis
community affairs since the
1960S. After working with the
Cairo United Front lor several
years, be returned to St"!Iool and

lWe COMMUNITY. Pap S

Schultz g~ts neede~ a~eement ,News Roundup
for tentatIve I§raeli WIthdrawal Afghans expel U.S. diplomat
JERl'SALEM 'AP) -~ Both
Israel and Lebanon made
concessIOns or 'tey disputes to
give Secretary uf State George
P Shulu the breakthrough he
needed
for
a
tentative
agr£'f>ment on Israel's witi'.
drawal from Lebanon. according to details of the
agr,:,~ment
that emerged
Sundav.
But - the
compromises
squeezed 001 by Shultz in two
weeks of bargaining made it
hard for both governments to
sell the accf)rd at home and to
other natior.s in the region,
particularly Syria
The Syrians branded it "Po
Lebanese surrender." aT,d
raised objections to w;thdrawing their own forces in a
coordinated pullout - which
jeopardizes the wlmie d~al since
Israel insist<; on a siml11taneous
Sman withdrawal.
-Prim<: Minister Menachem
Begin is meeting strong
criticism from political opponents, who charge that he
failed to reach his declared war
aims. After ICGing nearly 500
soldier.;, say the critks, Israel
has less control over its border
security than before the war

began last June 6.
The agreement - approved
by Israel in principle but with
some reservations - will not ~~
released officially until it is
signed. and even then some
elements will remain secret.
B'lt Israeli officials disclosed
pa~1s of the accord to reporters,
de'!~~paper.; gave other
According to these sources,
Israel conceded its initial
demand to keep a residual f,J1'Ce
in south Lebanon to corduct
anti-guerrilla sweeps and man
watch statiON' to ensure that
Pa!.::.tine
Liberat;on
Organization guerrillas do not
return to the area.
According to the draft
agreement. less than lOll Israeli
troops will join Lebanese
~oldiers in operating up to eight
pa:rols daily in a 3O-mile-<leep
secu..;ty zone north of the
Israeli border.
The Joint Supervisory Teams,
as the patrols are called, would
be under Lebanese command
and travel in Lebanese vehicle;
The Israelis would be UtIle
more than observers. News
reports said the teams would
work from "operational c:en-

ters" equipped with communications and intelligence
facilities.
To compensate for its loss of
direct control, Israel bargained
for a powerful role for its

~~~~~~~ \\~~~. de~:jted S~~~

Lebanese army during the 1975-

Afghan authorities an-

State-run Radio Kabul said the diplomat, whom it identfied
as Peter Graham, was found guilty of distributing "Illegal
magazines," and an explusion order was sent to the U.S.
Embassy in Kabul.

76 civil war to form his own

Israeli·backed militia.
Lebanon argued lha~ Haddad
was too closely associ.'ted with
Israel and should be removed.
It said the makeup of its army
was purely a u.:banese affair.
Israel insisted that security in
Lebanon's south must be
maintained by local people who
werE' highly motiv3ted against
the PLO.
Israeli officials said Shultz

Illinoisan injured in hotel blaze

~=~~~=~r:a~~

Cardinal urgett peace in Poland

a Lebanese Army brigade,
responsible for an area from the
bord.:r to the Zaharani River,
which would widely expand thE
territory under hi:; control.
The Zaharani runs roughly
paraJlelto the frontier, 25 miles
north on the Mediterranean
coast, and 12 miles from the
Israeli panhandle to the east.

ISTANBVL, Turkey (AP) - Authorities said Sunday that 37
people were cOllfirmed dead and at least 3.11 others injured in d
weekend fire that gutted a tourist-fiUed downtown hotel after a
butane cylinder exploded in the hote! ccUee shop.
U.S Consulate officials said one American, Joseph Lee
Carr. 57, of Illinois, was among the injurW. He was listed in
satisfactory condilion with second-degree burns. ~is
hometown was not known.

WARSAW, Pol8l'd tAP) - Roman Catholic Cardinal Jozef
Glemp on Sunday accused police of lobbing tear-gas grenades
into churches to smash anti-government protests, and told
00,000 faithful that Poland needs "peace, peace, peace."
Speaking in the southern city of Krakow at ceremonies
honoring St. Stanislaw Day, the spiritual leader of Polish
Catholics also Mid churches should not be used as a forwn for
politics. Glemp'r remarks were reported by reliable sources
who attended tht eeremonies.

Arens to wait for Syrian decison

PLAN fromPsge 1
rl'CelVabll' pmbll'm.·' ('amille
said.
Bl'lt said that problel:1
amounts to a 19.4 percent
delinqut'ncy in tilt> total amount
of tuition and fE"E' charges as of
Ar,riJ 15
Before studl'nts ('an be
granted cancellation waivers.
Camille said. they will have to
show verified ciocuml'nts
such as Student Aid Reports or
Illinois State Scholarship
Commission award letters stating that they will l"f."C'e1ve
financial aid.
"We have always said that
students had to have verified
financial assistance," C.amille
said. "But we have interpreted
that rather lenienUv in the
past."
•
"We'rE' going to have to interpret that more strirtJv in the
futlIn'." he said.
.
Camille said students may

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -

nounced Sunday they have declared an American diplomat
person non grata and ordered him to leave the country within
48 hoors.

NE\\ YOllK (APl - Sy:ia should be given "a little time" to
decide who ther to accept terms of the proposed Israelihave received such waivers processed by the first canLebanese .roop withdrawal agreement, Israeli Defense
based on their financial aid cellation date.
Minisb~r M:S!e Arens said Sunday.
history.
But Camille sai<1 he. thinks
IsraE'1 agreed in principle Friday to withdraw its 25,000
"There have bE-en limes when financial aid monies for
I'm sure that we've granted a sn.dents who apphed early are
troops from Lebanon. But Arens said the agreement is concancellation waiver to a student likely to be credited to accounts
tingen. on Syria's "simultaneous" withdrawal of its estimated
who has said that 'I got a Pell by the billing in July.
40,000 troops from Lebanon.
Grant last ypar. I just applied
Arens said be could not say exactly how long Israel would
"I'm real optimIStic at this
last week. mv situation is the
wait :01' Syria'!! decision.
same and
sure I'll get it poinl in time about financial aid
ag?n this year,''' Camille said. being able to be paid to students
"Prior to now, we checked the in a timely manner (or fall
recordo; and when we saw the seme.>ter," Camille said. "Tbe
student h~d a Pell Grant last federal and state government
yl'ar. we woold go ahead and financial aid delivery systems
(USPS 16!02201
give him the cancellation are in much bettu order at this
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday
waiver ba~ed on prior history." time period than they had been
In addition. student em- for the last two or three years. through Friday during regular semesters and Tut'Sday through Friday
wrt,'lg summer term by Southern Illinois Univel'S1ty. Communications
ployment will no longer be
Building, Carbondale.IL62901. Second class po&tage paid ar C8rbonaale. IL.
"If students will apply and
considered a reason to receive a
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building, North
cancellation waiver. Camille send their ~ I\Rs into us, we'll be Wing, ?hoot' 536-3311, Vernon A. Stone. fiscal offICI'!'
said.
able to put their Pell Grant
Subscription rates are $30 00 per year or $17.50 for six months within the
Students who verify that they funds into their bill in July," Ulllted States and $45.00 per year or $30.00 for sill months in aU fon>ign
will receive other fonns 0{ Camille said. "I think that will countnes.
Postmaslt:r: Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Southern Illinois
rinancial aid will receive be a real help to the students
Uniyersity. urboodale. IL 62901
waivers ir that aid can't be and the Univers!ty."
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Graduates
bring Mom and Dad
to

The Filling St,atioll
"All You Can Eat" Restaurant
Eat In..------------------,--.-.----~
or..Take Out
Large Pepperoni Pizza

Carbondale' s

l'\~
THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO
PARTICIPATED IN THE
PURCHASE AWARD COMPETITION.
THE °13 WINNERS AlE:

Michael Carr
Pat Gulzzettl
laurie HoeI,_
Rid. Kryczka
CarlPcpe
Michael Sloan
THE WINNING PIECES WILL BECOME
A PART OF THE STUDENT CENh..rS
PERMANENT ART COLUCTION.
5PC Fkw
l'a~t' :!.

Yhe Craft

Daily Egyptian. May'. J\183

Yhe StucMnt

(or any single ingredient pizza)

ONLY

$3.49
2 for only $5.99
Added ingredients slightly extra

call ahead for

best service
549-7323

Property tax bills Chicago Council set for Round 3
sent early this year
Jackson County land and
home owners will be receiving
their real estate tax bill next
week - almost six months
eariJer than I:Ist year In the
past, the Jackson County
~t1rer's Office has taken
!:atil November to get the bills
out.
Although this will mean
taxpayers will have to come up
with the payment earlier, the
time between installments will
be longer. The first installment
will he due June 15, and rhe
secono ;!lStallment will be due
by Sept. 1.
In past years taxpayers were

allowed only 30 days between
installments. Jackson County is
one of the first in the state to
mail out real estate tax bills,
according to a news release.
The last day the &ard of
Review will take co!:".plainb \:~
the assessed taxes will be Aug.
10. A delinquent tax list will be
published in iate September and
a tax sale, as rCCI,Ulred by law,
will be held in mld-October.
The taxes can be p.ait', at an>:
Jackson County bank, by mail
or in person at the treasurer's
office on the first floor ::tl the
Jackson County Courthouse in
Murphysboro.

CSEC members to be elected
Elections for seats on the
Civil Service Employees
CIJIJllcil will be held Wednesday.
Candidates for positions on
tht~ council, with the departm,,'tIts to be represented, are:
Financial Affairs (one will be
elected) - Mary Harris and
Vemell Kay Offutt
University Relations (one will
be elected) Gary Auld,
Barbara J. Leebens, Jerry
Loon, Russell Schaefer and
George Spiegel.
Campus Services (two will be
elected) - Edwin Bryant,
Mamie Coffey and Nil'lcy
Eagan.

Student Affairs I two will be
elected) - Lloyd Brasel, Jeffrey Carlnal, Ray Furlow_
Georgia Kelley, Rosia Kerrens.
Ronald Mahoney, Muriel
Narve, Steve Shappard and
Rollie Smith.
A(;ademic Affairs (four will
be elected) - Linda Basl'!r.
Mary Butts, Vern Cornell. Mark
Cosgrove, Jacqueline Glepfert,
Robert L. Johnson, Gerry
Kelley, Kitty Mabus, Jim
McKeown. Brenda McKinney,
Dave Saunders, Darla Shelby.
Georgia Wessel and Brenda
Yucas.

Police arrest Carbondale man for
A 24-year-old Carbondale
man was arrested Friday for a
double rape and home invasion
which took plare at about 2 a.m.
April 29 in tilt' southeast section
of the city.
Arrested was Arron L.

r~pe

Snowden, of CarbrAidale, police
said, on two COUlJts of rape and
one count of home invasion.
A court appearance is
scheduled for Monday morning,
according to police.

The welcolDe

mat Is outl

CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago
City Council brawl that pits a
dissident faction with contraDing votes against Mayor
Harold Washington could enter
a third round Wednesday.
So far, the new mayor has
be'!ll outscOl'ed in the first two
rounds.
Aldennan Edward Vrdolyak
used his rebel majority of 29
against Washington's 21 in a
power grab last Monday.
following it up by ratifying the
leadership assignments slate
set then in a tumultuous session

onJ:!=lin came In as a
refonnist and has hit a brick
I.~'all of machine aldennen who
themselves are pledging refonn
- their way.
The mayor on Sunday sent
telegrams to 50 aldermen
requesting that - ogotiations for

a "compromise plan" to solve
the sharp split. in the council be
held before Wednesday's
scheduled meeting.
If Vrdolyak wo!re to use his
majority to mandate chainnen
of his choice on Wednesday, the
mayor aknowledged Saturday,
"That's it" - he would accept
it.

After walking out of Saturday's council session, the
embattled mayor told reporters
that perhaps a judge will direct
both sides to come to tenns
outside the courtroom so a
lawful council meeting could be
mandated.
Chicago, by charter. was
designed as a "weak-mayor"
city, but the takeover last week
was the most humiliating rebuff
suffered by a Chicago mayor at
the hands of his own party since

On that xrasion, Democratic
Party machi.oe bosses flexed
their musc!es by dumpin
Mayor Martin H. Kennelly clearing the W8, for Richard J.
Daley to clinch the city's
highest office.
Washmgton on Saturday tried
to stall couneil ratification of
the comr littee assignments he
opposes. He made an impassioned plpAi k' the aldennen
to reach a compromise before
convening a~ain Wednesday

Der. 15, 1954.

But Vrdolyak's 29 white
aldermen went ahead. approving the minutes of Monday's meeting, which is tantamount to ratification of the
committee slates and council
rules they had passed.
In efled, this gave them
control of !he council.

SALARY from Page 1
month that tbe long-range
solution is fmancial exigency,
since it doesn't bE-come
operative until one year. But the
University needs a policy f~~
dealing with a short-term
problem, he said.
For distribUting salary increases lor laculty and administra tive-professional staff,
the senate Faculty Status and
Wellare Committee has drafted
a plan which will also be addressed by the senate.
That plan states that under
general cost-of-Iiving
allocations, 10 percent of the
pool would go to promotions,
equity and market considerations and the remainder
to a cost~f-living increase.
Donow said that there seems
to be a preference in the senate
lor a plan that excludes the
elemCl!t of

fomlance.
"If the change in the cost of
living is Ip-ss th:~n the dollars
made available to match that
change, the excess will be
:tistributed for general merit."
the plan states
Donow
pointed
out
;imilarities between
the
lenate's plan and Somit's
;econd plan for distributing
;slary increases
Somi l s second plan would
give the cost-or-living adjustments at the expelL."f: of
general merit increasel'> , with
one percentage point !!oing to
promotion, equity clnd market
considerations and another one
f~~n~~r outstanding perEach ~rceDtage Joint
represents a fraction
the
salary increase pool
ti0n6t~ the general

base in Somit's plan. For
example, if the increase pool is
8 percent of 95 percent of the
salarj base, one point would be
1 percent of 95 percent of the
salary base.
l( the remaining salary pool is
large enough. a percentile equal
to the chant~e in the cost of
living will be awarded, with the
rest allocated for general merit.
After the first two percentage
points are allocated, if the
remaining amount in the pool is
less than the change in the cost
of living. all funds remaining
would go to cost~f-livin(! adjustments, I'.an in fIXed dollars
and hall as a percentag.; of the
salary.
Somit has asked that constituency groups discuss the
plans and issue responses by
May 15, in time for th- board
meeting in June.

(acrON from the University

The Finest Chinese Cuisine
Open hwen DayS A . . . .
Ct"!r~_P2_4S7"1M

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY

Hairbenders welcomes another awardwinning hairstylist: Keny GIven_ Keny

hasn't left Carbondale-he's moved up!
He's on the professional styling team at

Hairbenders.
The pofessmaI ctifmnce ~ at Hairbenders,
Call Kerry today for an appointment

Halrbenders

H.lrstyllns for Men .nd WOMen.

10) So. Illinois Awe.
e.rbondAle • 549·4411

Mondav-Saturdav

Sunday

llam~6pm

Ipm~6plU

9pm.llpm

8pm·l0pL.l

Sing-song
the year
•
IS gone

Andrew
Herrmann
Editorial Page Editor

SIU at CarboDdale
That's where we all go
We'd be better off at Harvard U.
but we just doa't have the dough
See, we're middle class, we're lower class.
We're black, we're wbite. we're browa.
Uacie Sam, be leads as cash
but it just doe', spr....d anMIDd.
StDCIeDU come aDCI st~'!!"ts go
the faceless buach "'~ are.
Bat stop a miaal~ with opeDed eyes
see things ar~.. t lIP to par.

TnitiOll rises. taxes jump
"priority" measares takeD.
But somehow it woulda't surprise me
If it comes out they're really fa!lein'.

''Times aJ"f' tough, the cupboards bare"
this, tbey like to say.
But never bave I beard OIIe peep
'bout them laktllg cuts in pay.

Bracy Building. If it is boaght
students start walking today.
'CaDle If they aeed a boo.k out there
it'll be 15 miles away.

Tlte Salukl teams, they're hot. tbey're cold.
Is the stadium falling dowD?
Bat wbere will we get the cash to fb:?
Is Pboenb; Sill ill towa?
The USO, tbe Maveridts eat.
Cook-Ce. diti its best,
BIlt wb~ tM people voted tIIat day
tIIey epted fOJ a TroJanfest.

nae

v-taate students, thi:~ tilled to vote
but the resa:lts were always the same.
Tbey dJcIa't aeeompUsb mac .. tbiI year
odaer thaD c"bange their Dame.

Reaga., he'. ceacemed with bombs.

na_,.. Deeds more m.ey.

State employees nmaiag scared.
Saddealy, this aill'& so f1lDllY.

SIU utl Ulinois &we IIiakiIIg ships are moored.
So maybe we'd be HUeI' off

witb tM captaiDs overboard?

--~etters------
Beware of bars using funny stamps
which we gladly paid. figuring it
would be worthwhile to have a
little fun before the end of the
semester. But when I went up to
the bar for a beer. ) was told
that I had the wrong stamp on
my hand.
So. being over 21. I went to get
the RIGHT stamp. That's when
we were forced to leave by a
blond puff of a bouncer
They took our money. let us
in. then immediately kicked us

Problems at schools
starting with students

Let's hear it for good employees

I read the comments of Bob
Delaney in the Opinions &:
Commentary section of the DE
and would like to take the opportunity to give my endorsement to the comments.
which, in my opinion, are
perceptive and appropriate.
I would like for Secretary
Bell, et al.. to have the 0pportunity to read this commentary, for it is certainly a
more accurate description of
the conditions in the public
schools than the "Blue Ribbon"
committee could conceive in
their ivory towers.
It would seem to be a simple
thing for the committee to
really to get to the grass roots of
education to find (lUt what the
real problems are.

We in the public schools
cannot force feed our clients.
They do not learn from the
process of osmosis. They must
have support from the family
environment if they are to be
successful students. They must
be, from childhood, convinced
that an education is of prime
importance to their future and
to the future of our society. Give
us
pils with this background
a~we will produce scholars.

I congratulate Bob Delaney
for an outstanding editorial. Tlmotby Bowers, Principal,

Murphysboro Hlp Scboel.

By Brad Lancaster

L..L.---,~::";::,---J
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out. Isn't there a law agaln~t
this" Sounds like theft to me

This letter is a warning to
people who like to visit the bars
on the Strip.
Beware of the con game. I
know now to be wary after an
incident that occurred at a
dOWlJtown bar on Saturday,
April 30. I went there with two
friends who were visiting
Carbondale for the weekend.
We went there just to socialize a
bit. When we got there we found
that there was a cover charge

One often hears about the
complaints of the employees of
SIU~. In contrast. my husband
and I would like to compliment
one employee. Ms. Dorothy
Whitacre of Family Housing
has helped us out repeatedly in
the past and has done so on:-e
again.

So again I say, beware. This
isn't the first time I've wit
nessed such an incident but
hopefully it will be the 'ast.
because I'll never go to that b<lT
or any other bar that ha,
bouncers who try to play such
games with their customers
Tim Reltfor,

~nior,

Psycholog,

buck-passing.
Frustrated, we called Ms
\\<1;itacre and explained our
pr(·blem. She got on the
problem right away and best of
all resolved it. But she went one
step further which is what
im:x-essed us most. She took thE'
time to write us a ~tter. ex·
plainal what had happened. and
bow she bandied it. Our deepest
appreciation and thanks al"E'
sent to one employee who cares
about her job and Ute students It
supports. Cyntbla and

We recently graduated from
SIU-C and moved out of Family
Housing. A mishap in billing
found its way to us four months
later. In an attempt to clear up
the matter. we made several
long distance phone calls to
several offices at SIU~. We WUUam R. Hlp
rec2ived no help and a lot of Lisle.

'm,

Alumni.

Report from the trustee
B¥ Sharoa HatcbenOll
Student Trustee
Rep. Lee Preston, D-3rd
Distnct. has introduced a bill
the Illinois General Assembly,
HB 1317. that gives a binding
vote to the student trustees
elected to the gOVt'Tning boards
of higher educatbn institutions.
The first step in the passage
of such a bill is to present it to
committee. HB 1317 was submitted to the 15-member House
Committee
on
Higber
Education and passed with a
majority of the committee
supporting it.
The second step in the

~~ 1ul~::!~~

must pass the bill by majority
vote.
The thIrd step is to present the
bill to the Senate Commit;ee 00
Higher Educal'on. A slX-day
notice is poslec.1 to allnw in·
terested parties h: participate
by giving oral or 'Hitten
testimony. Again, the 1;'.Jl must
pass the committee by a
majority vote.
The fourth step is to present
the bill to the full Senate for
passage by a maJorily vote

After passing the House and
Senate, the bill is sent to Go,'
Thompson's desk for hiS
signature or veto. U successful.
the bill becomes public law
HB 1317 is now at step two I
participated in the first step by
voicing support for this bill to
the chairwoman of the Com
mittee 011 Higher Education.
Helen Satterthwaite.
My
statement of support is a maUer
of public record, accepted by
the chairwoman by tefephollf'
Additionally, I have spoken with
the representatives of Southern
Illinois who are on the com·
mittee. They are Bruce Richmond and Ralpb Dunn.
Rep. Richmond told me that
he is supportive of the bill, but
Rep. Durin disfavors it bea lISE'
he believes that other special
interest groups will also want
specific representatim 011 the

board.

The next desired effon in the
passage of HB 1317 is a con·
solidated measure by all elec.ted
members of the governmg
boards in support of the bill. The
student body can be helpful by
writing letten of support to Its
representatives.

Founder of department says
community development vital
By JuHana An8llt8!loff
..talf Wriwr

The soil is "poisonE.-d" and the
bond broken.
That is Richard Poston's
response to the Committee on
Academic Priorities recommendation of eliminating the
community
development
program, a program he says
grew and thrived "in the rich
soil provided by Delyte Morris"
as a primary force in the
development of Southern
Illinois University.
Poston, an emeritus professor
at SIU-C <and pioneer in the field
of community development as a
profession and academic
discipline,
started
and
developed the program here at
the invitation of the late
President Delyte Morris.
Challenging the committee's
report which "questions the
centrality" of the prcwam,
Poston read from a recruitment
letter he received from Morris
in the early 1950s: "We are
hopeful you will decide that the
most fruitful use of your own
efforts _can be made in a
location in which the progr!lm
of your interest is, in a very real
sense, the epitome of the total
program of the University of
which it is a part," Morris
wrote. "We feel that the effect
of your personal labors would
be multiplied by the willing
support oi administrative
colleajlues "n.1 inst;-uctional
fa cult,;: U,roughout the institution."
Poston said he wonders where
that "willing supparf' is now
and how the committee can
question the centrality of a
program Morris described as
the "epitome" of the University's mission.
"They apparently," said
Poston of the committee
members, neither "share the
genius of Delyte Morfis," nor
are they "awaM! of the many
advantages our University and
our area have today as a result
of his insight."
THE

INSIGHT

POSTON

refers to was Morris' belief in a
strong intt'rrelationship between SIU and the 31 counties
comprising the Southern Illinois
region.
"This was not just a question
of public relations. but an extremely important part of
education - that a University
and its surroundmg area would
feed each other." Poston said.
"It is a situation where not only
do people learr. from the
University, but .vhere the
University also learns from the

~~:

Morris believed the
campus of SIU was not confined
to a specific piece of real estate,
but rather extending throughout
the whole of tne Southern
lllinois region, with all its
peopl~, comprising its student
body.

Persuaded bv Morris to leave
a
statewide
community
development progr:!m he
organized at the University of
Washington, Poston came to
SIU in September 1953 to design
and direct the communitv
development program which

'If this is not
central to the
mission o/SlV
I would like to
know what is'
-Ricbard Poa....

was adopted by the Board of
Trustees that year as part of the
SIU Area Services "to help
improve the quality of community life in the Southern
Illinois region as a whole, and to
aid in bringing about the full
development of its human
resources and natural wealth."
Poston arrived in Southern
Illinois to find several communities. drawn by University
advertisements publicizing the
new pr~am, ready and willing
to participate. He sa1d that
throughout the course of
programs, Morris visited the

projeCt sites "astounded at the
sight of hundreds of peoplt'
a~tending planning meetmg!!
and volunteering their time and
labor to community selfstudies. problem-solving;
planDlng and building of better
places to live in."
POSTON SAID THAT after
this outreach program had been
in service for many years.
Moms pushed h.im to develop a
teaching program that would
train peoph: in this "new
profession' and award degrees
at the master's level. SfU was
the first universitv in the world
to offer a degree program in
community development,
Poston said.
By
1966,
community
dpvelopment at SIU had two
hi 'lches: the DepartmE'T'! ",
Community
Development.
including area research and
outreach programs; and the
Community Developemnt In"titute, the degree program
Together, the department and
institute were an identifiable
unit of the liniversity with an
independent budg"t and administration.
But in 1973, Universlly
programs experienced major
reconstruction.
Over
100
teachers were fired. and both
the research and outreach
divisions of the community
development program were
eliminated. The master's
degree program was integrated
into the CQllege of Human
Resources, and enrollment in
the program dived because of
the narrowing of program
opportunities, Poston said.
"Campus bour.daries were
drawn. The deep ties between
the university and community
were cut," he said."
Finally, under the ax of more
cuts in lW76, the program was
made part of the Division of
Social and Community St-rvices, alongside the Black
American Studies and Social
Work programs.
"Under such hostile conditions, it's onlv natural the
program is ~oing to decline,"

Ril'hard Poston
stan Photo by Gregory Drezd 1011

r.<IIton said Poston saId he
believes the principal reason
the program has dedmed i$ the
lack of support from "uninformed" administrator!>
"THESr;

:\0-

from the most noble. to the notso-noble." he said. Social work,
on the other hand. involves
agency administration services
to spt"Clfic populations. usually
those which are socialh' or
eonomically disa",antaged. he
saId
Poston said social work is
only a minute part of what
community development does
Community dE'vt'lopm('nt
provides a framework within
which to injt>ct various fields of
knmvledg.. ~w~h as social work.
public health. economics
agricultural extension and
human services to produce
better and lasting results, winch
renders grea ter returns to the
taxpay"rs. he said.
"This question of cost effectiveness oi the program

:\1JNISTRATORS have little to
no background or interest in
commumty devf'lopmf'nt r
suspect few of them ever heard
of il before coming to Sit'." h('
said
Poston stresses the crucial
diifereoc(' between community
development and social work. a
distinction he says is not clear
in tht' minds of many administrators who see the
program as disposable
"Communitv
development
Involves
helping
f'nhre
populations learn Imw to bUild
better towns to hve in. from the
richest to the poorest CItizens. SE-t>

FOl'~DER,

Page 6

COMMUNITY from Page 1
graduated
from
SIU-C's
community
development
program in 1980.
"I went back to school
speCifically to learn about
community development," he
said. "SIU has an outstanding
program. It's one of the best in
the country."
Koen, who was recently
elected to the Cairo City
Council, said he was "very
disturbed" by the committee's
recommendation to eliminate
the community development
program.
"AS
A
COMMUNITY
developer and a graduate of the
program J can say that it is one
of the most important and
needed programs in Southern
Illinois,' he ~.. id. "It would
seem to me tha·~ the committee
wasn't looking ser'ously at the
community development needs
of the area."
KoeD's sentiments were
echoed by the other graduates
living in the area who could be
reached for comment.
"Community development is
a vital facet of human services," said caroline Zee. a 1976
graduate of the program who is
now the social service coordinator of the Carbondale
Women's Center.
"I think that eliminating the
program would show shortsightedness and stupidity," she
said. "The smaU towns of this
vicinity need exacUy the type of

assistance that the community
development department 01fers."
Much of the assistance comes
from faculty and students in the
provam. Students are required
to uo 350 hour.i of supervised
field work in a community
development project and many
continue community work in
their master's project. In the
past, students and faculty have
consumer
worlred
on
cooperatives, community
h~~hh programs, regional
planning, senior citizens and
youtb programs and have
written grants for other community development projects.
The Farmer's Market in
Carbondale, the Women's
Transit Authority, the Women's
Center's Rape Action Committee, the Greater Egypt
Planning Commission and
several Southern Illinois
housing authorities aD had their
origins in the community
development program.

graduate from the program this
month, said that those hours
have earned the program a
good reputation in the area.
"being a native of Southern
Ulinois, I heard a lot about the
department aD my life," said
the native of Wayne County.
"There's nothing else like it at
the University and it would
certainly be missed in the
region."
Banker, who is the coordinator for Southern Counties
Action Movement, said that
although the program has
helped many Southern Illinois

IN ADDITION, students and
faculty in the pr~m have

communities, problems still
exist in the area,
"I think this is a case where
the University needs to get back
on track in terms of being a
resource to the region," he said.
"Now is ~ the time to abandon
the University's mission of
regional service."
. Sam McVay, a 1!r74 graduate
of the program and DOW
director of SIU-C Student
Health Programs, said he has

worked on communIty projeets-

in Eldorado, Grand Tower,
Murphysboro, Karnac, and No.
9, a smaD community near
Colp. Denise estimates that the
200
students who have
graduated from the program
have invested about 70,000
hours of labor in Southern
IDinois.

Steve Banker,

who will

'Now is not the
tiffl:e to abandon
the University's
regional service'
oSten 8aD11er

portan!. the program has
proved to be a very valuable
service to the ,~om;nunity It
provides a vital link between
the llniversity lind the communities in this area."

relied on the skitis that he
learned as a student m the
community
development
program.
He said that whilt" hE' hasn't
had the benefit of studying all
the information made available
to the Committee on Academic
Priorities, he doesn 't agr~ with
their conclusion.
'" AM COSCERNED about
the recommendation because I
believe that the greatest
challenge on this planet lies In
trying to determine how to
enhance the quality of life at the
community level," he said
McVav said he is concerned
that ttre elimination of the
program would reduce the
number of qualified community
developers and could be perceived as a "message about the
commitment" that SIU-C has to
Southern Illinois." Any major
university in this country has to
be concerned about what is
going on in the communities
around it." he said.
David Horney, a 1978
graduate of the program, is now
assistant director of the
Egyptian Agency on Aging in
~e. He said that he too
beneaiteci from the program.

Toby Saken. a 1973 graduate
of the program, said many
pt>Ople don't re:!lize the impact
the program has had on the
region
"There are lot of people who
graduated from the program
lnd are working in the area, but
YOU don't hear much about
them." said Saken, associate
ifirector of thE' Shawnee Health
Service and Development Corp
"They work behind the scenes
and dl'n't usuallv make the
headlines."
.
One of lOOse people is Chari...,
Dickson, a 1978 graduate of the
program. Dickson, who now
runs the Shawnee Development
Council's public transportation
system also defencleo the
community
development
program.
"It see;,lS ridiculous for a
university such as SIU, which
claims that one of its major
functions is to serve the

:fi~i:::!:ng ::mm::!!lem~~

"Professiooally. the course
work I had 115 a student has
proveD to be very relevant." be
said, "But even - more im-

program that has as its main
thrust community service," he
said. "It doesn't make sense to
IDe."
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Professor's study marks drop
in Southern Illinois services
much more dramatic in some
sp.rvice areas than in in others,
comparing a 7-percent loss in
E'ducational services to a
dramatic 2&percent decline in
recreation, tourism and rural
services such as farm equipment retailers and feed stores.
Retail services also suffered a
sizeable decline of 18 percent,
from 24,000 businesses in
Southern Illinois in 1960 to 16.000
in )9IW. Kurin pointed out that
although the decline in
education and health ~z<·.it:es
was relativelv ,'.::.. , these statefunded serViCes could not exist
if df"pendent soley on the
cammunity resources available
today.
Although the study marked
the decline of growth in
Soutilt'm lUinois, it addressed
neither the questions of
development, as distinquished
from growth, nor those or
distribution.
Kurin emphasized that the
evaluation of tilt' 42 different
service areas lended only
quantitative and not qualitative
data. He said the study does not
assess the "value people attribute to their lives comparativly. "Unless we take
intensive case studies. it will bE'
difficult to makl' an attribution
to the process of causation"
said Kurin.
Kurin said that

Ih JuliaRa Anaslasoff

sian Wril6

!low mlK"h of a declinE' in
services businesses and institutions ('an ~In area withstand
Ix>fore if disaPlX'ars ;IS a social
('ntih··'
Thill I!' Ih,· 'luestion Richard
Kurin
left asking after
assessing the abilit) r.f Southern
Illinois' ~~I C'ountit'S to provide
specialiZt"<i -eM'ief>s to tilt' 187
commumties within lha' region.
At a presentation Thursday
night in the Student Center,
Kurin an assistant professor of
a!1thropology at SIl.i-L', told how
lit> st't out on " two-week project
In "ODlp31'f' ,lata collected in
1!l6O <In serviCE' availability with
the amount of servi( ~s
.n·ailablt" in 1980. Two \'cars
latE'r. hE"s discovp!'E'd a 13p('rcent dt"c1me D"'Crall in
sen·ices. businesse~ and in.:titutions In the OO:.t 20 years.
The Cau.~ ·,)f t!.ese declines
arE' vel to br diiICovered.
··We·vE' lookl.'(! .. t 1M patterns
and 'ht"rt" i~ nothinil solid
l'oough 10 point In ilnd say 'Yes,
that's it,''' ""rin said. Yet one
palll'rn \\a'; \"('r~· df'a:-: those
11'SS d('velopl'd ('ommllmti:!S lost
Ih(' must. ... hlle thp morE'
df'\'f'loprd l"OmnIlJnlt('C; lost the
It-as I
Kunn 'aid rh!' rkdint"S are

,S

FOUNDER from Page 5
keeps comin~ up. They claim
communit) developm!'nt does
not generate l'nouidl ~ ,,:mey for
the Cniversitv. I cannot understand this. ~o he said.
"The Commumty Development program had an awful lot
to do with the building of this
llniversity. inc!uding the school
!;oj
Law,
P,:edicine
and
Agricultllr~. ~he College of
F.ngineering and Technology
and even thE' Edwardsvii1~
campus." Poston said MOlTis
had sent him to several st""&OOS
or tilt' Legislature to lobby fOi'
tilt' University'S expansion inlo
these areas. then restricted by
Illinois Jaw.
"Wh:; wOIlld Dr. :\Ioms send
a guy from
community
development to represent SIU"
Because through community
development programs he had
gotten tens of lhousands oi
Illinois citizens. taxpayers and
voters activE'ly engaged in
improving their communitid
and their lives. These people

had a deep respect for the
University, a University that
they considered their own,
"He knew wbat kind of
support that meant for building
a Unh~rsity. A few phone calls
and Springfield was under a
deluge of letters, telegrams and
phone calls. This is how we got
our annual appropriations increased year after year. It
wasn't a question of budgets
and doDars. it was a situation of
pure political muscle," Poston
said
He reasoned that in this time
ui severe budQet problems,
ratber than eliminating a
program that helped make SIU
great, community development
should be built up.
"How can you put a quantitative measure on the sheer
strength or a university and its
ru."munity working together
toWards education and growth.
If this is not central to the
mission of SIU. I would like to
know what is."

alt:lough a particular service no
longer exists in a communilf.
that doesn't imply the peDJ Ae
there no longer ootain liocii
service, they sim~,'y must
travel farther to get it. And. lhis
growing centrality fi; services
causes a greater stress on
roads. transportatifAl systems
(where they e,..!:;", as well as a
great amlUD' ~ strain on those
less mobi.e persons such as tilt'
elderly aoc poor. Kurin said.
Respont'..mg to the question of
what \.,;;;~ be done 10 solve the
problelJ:s that ;L"'se as a result
of the declines in local service
availability and increasing
centralization, Kurin said more
research needs to be done,
callin~ his study a "modest
attem!)t of little resources.
"The community dE'velopmE'nt
department
was
established to do this type of
work. but I hear that in the past
twe ·.. .:-eks there are those who
':,';:,uld likE' to see it cut.
Hopefully, the tlnivers!ty ~i.lI
continue to help the region It IS
so much a part of."
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Marciu!rs protest
nuclear arms rare
on Mother's Day
CHICAGO (AP. About
7.000 marchers demonstrated
against war and tilt' nuclear
arms race Sunday in Chicago's
first Mother's Day Peace Walk.
police said.
Among the demonstrators
were pt'Ople under tilt' aegis oi
the Church Federation of
Greater Chicago and the
Church World Service. walking
for an end to world bunger.
Carrying banners, balloons
and posters down Michigan
Avenue, the marchers were
sponsored by Help End the
Arms Race, a bi"08d coalition of
labor, religious, minority,
academic. peace groups and
individual ml!lJlbers.
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Peace activist Dr, Benjamin
Spack, the featured speaker at a
rally in Grant Park, criticized
President Reagan '5 stand 011
the nuclear freeze movement,
saying tilt' president called
supporters of the :reeze "dupes
or the communists" in an address last week.
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New 'Grassroots' is 8. quality package
By Cynthia Ret!tor
Staff Writer

The 1983 "Grassroots," with
Its 35 pages of print. graphics
and phatography, is more
polished and slick in appearence than its predecesors.
but it still presents examples of
contemporary student works.
The new "Grassroots" looks
different for several reasons.
Last year the responsibility for
the literary ml/gazine was in the
hands of only one editor, De:1D
Jooes, and a review boan! of
two. This year, there v:as an
edi!orial and prociucooro. staff of
eight, only half of which were
pubtisbed in the magazine.
This year Professor Philip
Graham also stepped into the
role of faculty aavisor,
replacing Pnile580f Barbara
Langham, wbo» jelt the English
Department last spring.

Kevin Eldridge, editorial
staff member, was quick to
credit Graham for
the
Ingenuity, hard work and en-

thusiasm he b~t to tht!
publicatioo.
Graham says he's plea>ed
both with tbe work and with the
glossy appeal which layout and
design team Brent Cramer and
Sharon Green-Cramer bruu,~t

~r'#~~

to
and subtitles of
poems and stories are easily
distinguis!lable above the
pieces, one visual problem is
that, ocassionally. with shorter
pieces, titles are overwb.ilining.
Graphic outlines help to define
pages, an improvement over
last year's open pages.
Daniel V, Overturf gave
touche!! of visual sophistication

with his black and white
camera work. Both pbotos
feature men and wo.....
dressed in black and white
formal
attire
smoking
cigarettes posing in lazy

dec8dence, The inner photo
deals with simple sleak lines,
while the photo on the back
cover, tinted brown to match
the magaz:de's format, is
romplex, wOI'king with angles
and illusion.
Other intriguing visuals are
featured on an inside page titled
"Gallery." They are two
photographs of sculptures by
Michael V. Pascurri and
Deborah La Grasse.
The title page is bubbly. if nol
a bit too busy. With Karl
Fre!lca's artpiece,
titled
"Halley's
comet,"
and
promotional graphics, the effect
IS reminiscent of a weekly
magazine published in a former
decade, perhallS the '405.

creep in. Sorry, it really never
happens. "Reuae" offers the
the only twinkfe of funniness on
the LP and that isn't saying

Count Floyd, the vampire
portrayed by Joe Flaherty who
delivers one-liners, bad pwas,
and trys to be ~cary 00
NBC's "SCTV" bas put out his
farst disc. A mini-LP containing
four songs.
I wisb he hadn't and I'm sure
anyone who has the misfortune
to listen to this trash will agree.
The album is also the farst
offering from the successful
satirical series. If this is the
quality to be expected, I sincerely hope that the remainder
of the cast sticks witb

televisioa. ,

i,t.lssued by RCA, the miDi-LP
ippea.rs to be merely aD attempt to cub in 011 the succea
t!'lljoyed by the show. There
couldn't bave beeD mucb
~t or creativity put into it
and It shows.
The four ''songs'' consist of
Flaherty, as Count Floyd,
ta1king and making feeble attempts at witticism wbile a
bHci-up group, The Wally Hung
Experience, repeats phrases in
song. Clever, hub.
Tfle most intriguing part of
the albwn's numbers are their
titles. Witb names sucb as "The
Gory Story of Duane. Debbie,"
"Treat You LiI.ce A Lady,"

This year's is~ue ~ well worth
the cost of $2 and may be pur.
chased in the Englisr. Depart-

ment.

An age W1dreamed 01-.

.$ORC€R€SS I!I

There are Jess poems in this
year's Grassrt.'Ots, but there is
more rlCtion. Ikt!l issues have
included only one play. This
year, out of nearly 500 people
sending in who knows how
many matruD..-npta, only 26
works were published.

Album is a dismal attempt at humor
Ey Tbomu Sperlls
Ea&er1ainmeat Editor

"Grassroots
1983"
is
dedicated to the memory of
writ~ John Gar ''lt~. a former
sm-c inslructo vho died in a
motorcycle crash last fall. His
poem "Pictures From an Old
Album," first published in
"Grass!"oots. Volume 1."
November 1968. has been
reprinted, accompanied by a
drawing of Gardner by artist
HeMert Fink. Gardtlffl"s close
friend, Profe!lSOr John Howell
has also contributed a couple of
paragraphs about the famed
writer of "Grendel."
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URBAN COWGIRLS
lAnD X. NOONI...-l.
A~.l.D..IIQUIaD.

SHOWSDAIL.,

1:";1;" ,,15 7:15."

1r.!"Ch.

There were so many
possibilities and chanr ~ to
make a truly funny a~ that
it must have taken some effort
to produce SUCh. a poor outing.

t~
"Reggae Christmas Eve' in
Transylvania," and "Count
noyd is Back," you would
expect at least some humor to

Correction
Due to incorrect !!'Jormatioa
suppliE'd to the Entertaimnent
EcUtoi', it was Wl'OIUdy stated in
Friday's DE that the SwnIM>l"
Pla),hou&e production ot
"Oliver" would be presented oa
July U.
The m"~ical will be presented
July 1,2,::',7,8,9, and 10 at 8 p.m.
in the McLeod Theater. There
w;o be no July 11 show.

THE OOCTOR WILL

FINALS WEE_
BUS AND MINI-BUS
SERVICE
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
UNLIMITED LUGGAGE SPACE

SEE'VOU NOW!

DAN AYKROYDs

f!P.~

P
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HAVING TROUBLE FINDING
A WAY HOME FOR SUMMER
LET THE I1UDINT IIIANSIT GET YOU THERE ECONOtWCALL Y

TODAY

D_-!.~~~

10% OFF IF PURCHASED BYJ"itA¥.6.

IHOWftMU

For Information and Reservations

~1MU"
(II.H.s..:.)
7:119:11
.... Hour Show

".51

Phone 529-1862
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relievers
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relievers
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FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
FIGHT TUITION HIKES
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VVrite your legislator
Include an aspirin
for some
a -Tylenol
Soy: ~bis wil! cure the headGChe
Ask: \Nhat will cure the cu·ts ?
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Ehrlichman offers Watergate insights
By William JasOII Yonl
starr Writer

John Ehrlichman's latest
book, "Witness to Power: The

Nixon

Y('!!rs,"
contains
r~vealing recollectioru; about
the l1-year~ld Watergate af·
fair.
Ehrlichman. former White
House ('olJflSel and assi<;tant to
the president. said in his book
that "if I were required to make
a nomination for "D~ep
Throat." Henry Peterson would
be mine." The so-called "Deep
Throat" was allegedly a White
House staff member whom Bob
Woodward claimed was the
source of his Watergate
reporting in the Washington
Post. Woodward has n('ver

Mm." ""'.....

......
'" the
mformant.
Peterson was head of the
Justice
Deparetment's
Criminal Division and Ehrlich·
man SUSI-_cted tha. Peterson's
objective was always to ruin
Richard Nixon.
Bob Hala<:man, Nixon's <:hief·
of-staff, beleived that Fred
Fielding was .. ~ Throat,"
Ehrlichman said. Fleliing was
John Dean's assistant.
Ehrlic!tman, who SJ.ent 18
months In prison for his role in
the obstruction of justice, said
that "Nlxo:! was sittin..~ in
comfort at San Clemente while I
wa" doing jail time .for
somf'thing he, n()t I, had done."
Ehrlichmali believed that Nbwn
had ordered th< Lewis Fielding

Watergate burglar.•. Calling the
book
"error-Iailen"
and
"gOOstwritten,"
Ehrlichman
denied having knowledge of or
havillJ: discussed clemency with
anyone.
In "W itness to Power: The
Nixon Y~rs," the author givps
a detailed insight into the Nixon
"family": Henry Kissinger,
former National Security Adviser and later Secretary of
State; Bebe Rebozo, a close
Nixon friend; an(l other people
close to Nixon
In one fascinating recollec·
tion. Ehrlichman writes that'
Tricia Nixon, when she was in
England,
complained
to
William Duncan, her Secret
Service escort, that Walter
Annenberg. amnbassador to
Great Britain, had made a pass
at her.
Tricia, according to Ehrlich·
man, was offended by An·
nenberg because he "had put
his arm around her shoulder in
a most objectionable and
familiar
fashion."
The
preSident's daughter had
dispatched Duncan to the
telephone for her father's help,
while she hid in the powder
roum.
Ehrlichman said th'it Nixon's
press world was diVl~ into

~•
Book~
• ,

CR.evleW;:;;
~....oc-L

break-in. Fielding was Daniel
Ellsberg's
psychiatrist.
ElIsberg was an outspoken anti·
Vietnam war activist.
Ehrlichman believed also
Ltult Nixon had engineered the
cover-up in the summer of 1972
and he disclosed that Nixon had
lied to him about ever knowing
the t'xistence of a cover-up.
In his book "Blind Ambition,"
former White House Counsel
John Dean implied that
Ehrlichm.. n had known and had
discussed witt, members I)f the
Administration about granting
presidential clemencv te. the

Hilter diaries labeled frauds
By Tamara Jones

Associated

Pr~

Writer

FRANKFURT, Wl'St Germany
A top editor of Stern
magazine who resigned after

~:re~X~ed f~~~~en~ia~~
Sunday he fears there "may be
an ugly story" !x>hinti Stern's
purchase and ~blicatjon of the
documents.
"I don't know who wrote
them," former Stern editor-inchIef Peter Koch said during a
telephone interview with ThtAssociclted Press from his
Hamburg home
"As far as ! Itoow maybe
I reporter Gerd I Heidemann
wrote them, but I don't thilik
so," Koch said. referring to the
Stem reporter who saId he had
tracked down the purported
diaries of Adolf Hitler in East
Germany.
Y.och and Felix SchmIdt, tW(.
of Stern's three chief editors.
steppt"d down Sa turday, one day
after the West German
government <;aid chemical tests
and histon.:oa; analysis had
shown the 62 volumes of diaries
and other writings were "obvious fakes."

Stern has promised to tell its that the 62 volumes ami other
readers this week how it got the Na:r.l tIocuments were salvaged
documents and decided to' from a burning Nazi plane and
publish them.
hidden in an East German
The Hamburg-ba.ied Welt am hayloft for three dpcades.
Sonntag newspapr!r said in an
Koch said Heidemann "took
unattributed report Sundar that about 10 million J arks ($4.1
Chancellor Helmut Koh has million I from the publishing
ordered the secret service to house to buy the diaries and
find out whe~.her the East blOt' nobody knows where that
~'as to blame for the forgery of
money went. I don·t even know
Hitler's "~ret diaries" as exactly how much it was."
some reports hav/' suggested.
"We "ad at least five experts
Other speculahon centers on t~U us the stuff is genuine,"
former Naz<<; and Nazi sup- Koch sa.d.
porters.
A British scientist who was
".'m afra:;! !.'1ere may be an given two volumes of the
ugly st.ory behind this," said "diaries" by The Sunday Times
Koch. who said he resigned to on Friday, hours before the
tak'! "the blame" but declined West German government
to dL~uss his resifPlation fur, pronouncement that they were
lb."»" "But I can" tell yoo the fakes, said in London he was
truth because I don't
it." able to determine they were
He w~d not elaborak, hut phony afte:- only eight hnurs of
saId Heidemann protected his ,.hemica) tests on the pap.'r
sources even from editors and
that Stern officials were "trying
"I feel sure there are
to find out" who swindled the scienh~ts in Germany who
popular newsmagazine.
coold have done it as well as J
Heidemann has not been did, but the fact that Stem
available for comment for didn't go to them perhaps
several days, and Schmidt was speaks for itself," said Dr.
not at home when The AP tried Julius Grant of the leading
to telephone him.
chemical analysts Hebner and
The reporter has maintained Cox.

~
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'Pumpkin Patrol' helps those in need
Dunn. Dunn says aU he wants to
do is perform good deeds ma)[e deliveries, give people
rides.

The Pumpkin Patrol is an
Wlusual charity run by the
equally unusual Sir Bruce

It all su.rted Whe-.l. in 1I~
1970s, the Z7·year~ld do-gooaer
foulld an undamagl~ plastic

-we have a special cookl. on
sal•• veryday this week-

pumpkin and planted it on an
old car bought from the
California Highway Patrol. He
began U',;ing the car to take shutins to church and shopping, as
well as to help fight fires and
generally assist anybody who
loMed needy.
.. y'

"Witness to Power: The
Nixon Years" is not just
another Waterg.;:te book. It is a
compelling
aUi<Jbi·Jgrl'.~!",}
which expla!ns the tJ:idI and
misuses of power - and the
ultimate toU that power exacts
from those who hold it.

..... ...... .. .

"'now

LAGVr-;,& BEACH. Calir.
(AP I - It's no trick - the
Pumpkin Patrol !~ out to give
the needy in this town a treat.

two parts, and the larger was
made up of his enemies. Nixon,
Ehrlichman said, was con·
vinced that the vast majority of
reporters and commentators
were unfair to him.
Ehrlichman said Nixon called
Vice President Spiro Agnew his
"insurance policy," and im·
plied that no one would want to
assassinate him because, hf.'
quotes Nixon as saying, "they
know that if they did, they
V/ould end up with Agnew."
Nixon despised Agnew fr,r his
lack of leadership and con·
sistency, the author said.
In the book, Ehrlichman did
not attempt to deny his wrong·
doings. The author claimed that
he has begWl to learn to see
himself, to care about his in·
tegrity and to care about hiS
capacity to love.
"I don't miss Richard Nixon
much," the author wrote. "No
one likes to be reminded 01 bad
times."
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Pill for men? Research continue~
SHREWSBURY, Mass. (API
- The lab Uut discovered the
birth control ~u is bard at work
on the nation s biggest research
effort to understand the other
baH of the sexual equation how men reproduce
Through the mic~ at
the Worcester Foundation for
Experimental Biology. seven
scientists and their assistants
are unraveling the sexual
workings of sea urchins, rats.
sheep and a mini-zoo of other
creatures.
They sleuth out such esoterica
as the makeup of the proteins in
a ram's sperm. When all goes
well, their research turns up
clues about the intricacif)S of
human reproduction. AnC. the
scientists believe. it could be the
basis for solving a puzzle as
tough as the birth control pin:
an oral contraceptive for men.
Each timt; ~ couple has intercourse, milliOllSof~. lire
discharged. EB.:n sperm is
propelled on it'f ~ to the
female's egg by a hair-like whip
of a tail. Scientist George B.
Witman is trying to fmd oo! 00w
the tail work-.i.
"mtimately, we hope tha~

=rs~~:ffon~s, ba~is f~r.

developin~ drugs that will interfere WIth this mobiUty and
therefore
interrupt
fertilization," he ssys.
Like other scie>.ias~ at the
foundation, Wihaan does not
experiment with huma." sperm,
because it is available in
relatively small -1uantities.
Instead, he works with
Chlamydomoncs, a oae-cell
alga that paddles alcng with two
sperm-Uke tails.
Already, one tantalizing
discovery hu emerged. If
calcium level. fall, the tail!. stop
beating altogether or just move
i" one direetiOl!, so the cells
swim around in aimless circles,
getting nowhere.
a major problem in
~eveloping a birth cODtr.:;1
c:bemical is confmiDg its effecIB
to- reproduction. Even if a
substance paralyzes sperm, it
might have disastrous results
elsewhe.le in the body.

In sea urchins, 8 pI")tein
called bindin is necessarl for
the sperm to stick to the ~'Q.
Glab~ 88.:-umes there is a
hurna.n equivalent to bindin.
Much 01 the attention
elsewhere has been on two
possible pills that have been
tested on men.
One is a powerful ronn of
LHRH. a hormonp that

e

Itiropractic

regulates the activity of the

testis, the male reproductive
gland.
The other pin can<hdate i8
gossypol, a substance exlracted
from cotton seed. While it
makes men infertile, it a'olIO can
cause potassium defi~jency.
And there is also coneern about
whether JIB effecIB are always
reversible.
.
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You Can Now Sell Your Books
At Y.e University Bookstore

However,

For instance, human sperm
may also be susceptibfe to
calcium changes. But calcium
is used throughout the body, and
finding a way to keep it away
from sperm alone would be
difficult.

1. The Unlvenlty Bookltore win buy back books at 50% of the
cu!'rent nst price, ba..d on Information received from
Instructon *

r1iowcm:~~~!tw;:ti:;

2. Repre..ntatlv~s of Follett Book Co., a malor uled book
wholesaler, will be on the premlles to buy those books not
being u..d ..gain. Prices for these books are determlnod by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10.37% of nit price.

sperm's mf'mbranes, the
joining of the sperm with the
egg and the ftrSt )-.ours of.
development of the embryo.

3. Minimum waiting time.

Other research at the Worcester Foundation involves
clwnges on the surface of the

Dr. Charles G. Glabe is
studying
the one-mlnute
sequence 01 events when sperm
fertili2 sea urchiD eggs.
Sea urchin sperm are
remarkably like humans'.
Glabe uses them because the
prickly animals churn them out
m such awesome
He
says it would take 5,000 human
doaors to contribute as much
sperm as one sea urchin. And
the sperm 01100 sea urchins are
often needed for a single ex-

quantities.

4. Calh for bookl.

5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!

~'t'iment.

*Exceptlons are thOle !lookl
which the Itoobtore Is already
oventodcecl or those that are
dllCountlnuecl.

o.ny £ayptiaD,
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OmhudslDan, grievance offices
make plans to pool resources
offices will now allow both helpful to me," Nelson said.
services to '..Iperate more efThe next step in getting the
ficiently.
two services cfaser together is
"NeIso!. wUl have a~ to straightening out certain
our mp.:l. resources. staff and all University policies, according
our tacilities." Gadway 'Mild. ~ N~~son.
JIlelson says the closenest. and
"We hav .. ::ot y'!t :n~P1."
access to the ombudsman's Nelson said. "The plan is in
resources can only enhance his abeyance because of a problem
job.
in shifting space from one
"They've accumulated files jurisdiction to the other."
on various university grievance
Nelson said he thought the
documents and bodies of problem would be cleared up
material which will be very SOIll~~..gver the summer.

Ry Davtd Marphy
Stucleat Writer

Two University sen.;ces will
be combining efforts to make
solving problems for SIU-C
students and faculty much
easier, according to University
Ombudsman Ingrid Gadway.
The two university services
involved are the Ombudsman's
Office and the newly created
position of faculty grievance
adviser.
GJdway has been head of the
Ombudsman's Office since 1974.
The new position of faculty
grievance adviser is being filled
by Randall Nelson. a political
science professor.
Both Gadway and Nelson
agree that bringing the two
services closer together will
benefit everyone involved.
"Our office will benefit from a
close association with Nelson,"
Gadway said. "It will help us
g~eatly to have a senior faculty
mt'mber'<; poinl of view." she
said.
Nelson. who was appointed
faculty grievance adviser at the
beginning of the spring
semester, said he looks forward
to bringing the two services
closer together.
"It is a nol a merger." Nelson
said. "We're just getting the
whole operation in one place for
certain logistics."
"The Ombudsman
will
continue to hanale problems of
the University community."
Nelson said.
"And my
jurisdiction will be the faculty
and
administrative·
professional staff."
Gadway says the close
association between the two
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1_ CIasseI that meet IoaIer thaD hour 011 Tuesday and
Tbunday.1UCb u four credit hour claasea. sbould UIIe tile examiIIatiIm period stabIiIIIIIII rw !be t8rlier of the hwn. Fer esample,
a daa IIlf!fltiDI from 11:00 to 12:50 011 Tuesday ar.cl Thursday
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RJIliDar type caanea. CIuIeI that meet fOl' _ of the 7S minute
..... tI,iTt.rllQo-11Inday are . . . . . a spec:ific examinatioa
~ For.~ 12:3510 1:50.n-Iay-'l'bnday clasIIes have
tbeir exammatiollat 5: 50 p.m. Friday. May 13.
2. CIasaes should plaD to boJd tbeir fiDal examinatioa in tile

~ scbeduled clasInIoms. The space scbedulinl sectioo
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1983 Spring Sernester Final.
I
II Examination Schedule Information I

%. Studenla who mill. mila a final aaminatiOD may not take an
examination before the time sc:beduIed fOl' the class examination.
informatioa relative to tbe ~ grade to be given studeola who
miss a [1Da1 examiDabon aDd are not iDYoIved in a situatiOll
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Date of Euu.
Mon.,May9
Tue.. May 10
Mon.. May 9
Thu.. May t2
Tue.• May 1,'
Thu.,May12
Wed, May 11
Wed_. May 11
Wed. May 11
Thu .• May12
Tue .• May 10
Mon.,May'
Wecl.Mayll

3:10-5:1Op.m.
3: 10-5: lOp.m.
3:10-5:1Op.m.
7: 50--9: 5Oa.m.
8:00-10:00P.M.
7:50--9:5Oa.m.
10: 10-12: lOa.m.
5:50-7:5Op.1D.
II:OO-I0:00P.M.
7: 50-9: 5Oa. m.
10: 10-12: lDa.m.
10:UH2:10a.m.
10:1~12:10a.m_

~Mr:;YJl ~~:~~::::

have their examinalions during the taat ntuJarly scheduled class period prior to the
formal final examinaL'OII week.
3 Other Ia
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10 o'clock cluses which use only a TUesday-Tbunday lectuft
sequence: ,... •• -.y 111.10-'2:10._
11 o'clock classes CGaIl 11 o'clock or 11:00 to 12: 15 clusa
whic:h use only a Tufsday-'nIunday lecture eequeoce: Man. -.y

9'....., ....

11 o'c:Iocl! claueII which use only a Tuesday·Tbunday lecture

=~:!.~:=-:::'!!.:OO to 12: 15a.m. Tuesday·

12 o'clock claueII ~ 12 0' clod or 12: 35 to 1: 50 cluaes which
use only a Tuesday- Tbu1May l4!!:tun sequence: ...... Mtoy "
12. . .1-,-....

12 o'clock classet which use 0DIy ! l11C!1Ciily·1'bunday lecture
sequence and claueII which meet 12:31 to 1: 50 o'clock TuesdayThunday: ,..... Mtoy11 . . . .7:5Op...

1 o'cloc:t claueII g£m!. 1 o'clock claueII which ". . only a
TtBday-Tbunday Wture ~: '--- ..., 1G 12:1O.~
1 o'clock claua which _

only a Tuesday-1'hunday lectun

1eqUI!IICe: he.• -.y 10 ~""7:5Op...
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2 o'clock clastes whicll _

only a Tuesday·Thunday lecture
claaIes whicll meet 2:00 to 3:15p_m. TuesdayTbunday: n... May 11 . . .1........
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3 o'clock c:Iuaes which _ only a Tuelday-Tbunday Iectun!
aequence and claasea wbidJ meet 3:35 to 4:50p.m. TuesdayThursday; ...... -.y 11 1s10-SI1Op...

Wed. .....y 11
Wed, May 11
Fri. May 13
Fri.,:4ayI3
Wed, May 11
Mon.,May9

5:.7:5Op.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
7: 5O-':5Oa.m.
7:50--9:5Oa.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.
8:00-10:00P.M.

Night cIasIs whicb meet durina tile flfll period (5:45 or 1:00
to 7:25p_lD.l 011 Mooday and WedrBday llilhts: _ . May •
• ....7~

Tue., May lC
Mon.. May 9
Tue Ma
Wed • ..!,I~l

S: IN:IOp.m.
5:50-7:5Op.m.

7~

Wed., May 11
Wt.d..Mayll
Mon.. May.

10:10-12:1Ga.m.
10:10-12:1Da.m.
5:.7:5Op.m.

Wed. May 11
Mon.. May'
Wed..Mayll
MOIL. May 9

5:50-7:5Op.m.
I:I0-5:1Op.m.
S:10-5:1Op.m.
3:1o.5:1Op.m.

1'Ue_. May 10

II;OO-I0:00P.M.

lion.. May,

10: 10-12: lGa.m.

;::.'::yYl~1

:~~~5OplOp::::

~~:;~~.m.

~,-::,t: ~~~~:r:m.

::::::~~! ~~~~~~~!

~.=?l r~~~:.m.

40' clock clauN: "'.. -.y IS 1:10-St'Op'"

Nilbt c:a- wbidI meetdurinl the first period (5:45 or 1:00 to
7:25p.m.) 011 TUesday and Thursday llilhla: n... Mtoy 'I ,,10Nilbt ~ ",hiclI meet duriDI tbe aecoad period (7: 35 to 9:00
0I'9:15p.m.) 011 MoodayandWedrBdayllilhla: ...... Mtoy"

;1~1ddI meet~

the aecoDd period (7.35 to ';00
or 9:25p.m.) 011 ru.dayand bunday niChla: ,_~ May '0
....,.......
,
.....A_ _
NiIh1 claaa wbidI meetoaly 011 M-".:-.. May 9 S'-

__

~=:b...

wbidI meet OIIIy 011 TUesdays: he.. May 10 a:oo-

1........

.,...... ~ wbich meet only 011 WerlDadays: ...... Mtoy 11
........ , ........
Ni&1rt cle_ whicll meet only 011 Tllundays: . . . . . , 11

.....7......

Saturdayc:laaa:,..... ..,lU....7~

1.....1......... •

Mat.up IIIWninatiGal for ltudPata w....' petitiom haft been
8IJI)I'OYed by their 8Clidealk dee.: ..... . . ,

~-------~----------------------------.
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Woody Hall "S" and US"
Special
Any cold sandwich plus one cup

May 8-13

tu

FooD ServicE

of any hot 'soup $1.65
- - - - - - - - - - - -_ _... The Cafeteria still has their "Early Bird" special. Between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00
a.m. it is only $1.30, then from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. it is $1.58. Also don't
forget the Oasis and CafeterialWoody Hall
serves a daily Sandwich Special for only $1.80.
Includ~ in this is a sandwich and fries along
NA1URAL FOOD ENfREE
with a 12 ounce beverage.
CAFETERIA

Lug..A ..Mug

Natural Food Entree served
Tuesday and Thursday in the
Cafeteria.

Fill your own coffee mug at the
Student Center Oasis for only. 19c
starting Sunday May 8 until May 1,2.
7:00pm until closing time.

SERVED DAfL V MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY

10:30 a.m.• l:30 p.m.

Eggplant Parmesan
Monday
Buttered Com
52.45
Small Dessert
Baked Ham
Sweet Potatoes
Tuesday
Small Salad
$2.45
Hot Roll
Beans/Franks
Wednesday
Small Salad
51.93
Cornbread
Mostoccoli
Thursday
Garlic Bread
52.03
Sr.\all Salad
''''am/Cheese Quiche
Succotash
Small Dessert

1 half muffin
1 scrambled. egg
1 bacon strip
topped wit', shredded cheese
juice
price .tOe

Friday
$2."0

BBQChicken
Scalloped Potatoes
Salad
$2.SO·
Dinner Roll wI Butter
Polish Sausage w/Sauerkraut
Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy
Salad
Roll w/Butter
$2.40
~ef Stew w/Biscuit
Butt~ued Zucchini
$2.40
Small Dessert
BUFFET
2 Entrees
2 Vegetables
Whipped Potatoes w/Grovy
Hot Roll w/Butter
52.50
Shrimp Chow Mein w/Rice
Salad
Hot Roll w/Butter
Small Dessert
.52 .65

DELI EGYl J.lAN
Monday thru Thursday
11 :00 am . 11 :00 pm
Monday
III The Rec Center
$2.3!\
pastrami, & brick cheese

Tuesciay

115 The T.A.
2/$1.50
bagel wI cream cheese
Wednesday
$2.10
12 The Term .Paper
roast beef & colby cheese
Thunclay
19 Th~ Break
$2.30
rOClst beef turkey!. provolone
.r.elay
I .. The Alumnus
$2.20
pastrami, corned beef &
provolone

EXTRA SPECIAL DELI
SANDWICH
''The Cram SaMwlch"
combo of ham, swiss cheese,
lettuce, tomato and alfalfa
sprouts on your choice of
roll or bread. For only $2.30
Available May 8 thru the 12th.

Don't Forget UBig Muddy"
10:30am· 1:3Opm
All dinners are only $1.80.
This Includes: chait. of an entree.
bled salad (choice of 2 dressings).
and cole slaw.

l'Omelette Extraord!'Iaire
For that special omelet suited to your own taste,
select one (or more) of the ingredients listed below.
(Add the price to that of l'Omelette Ordinaire.)
American ct-.eese
Avocado
Bacon
Black olives
Cheddar cheese
Cream cheese
Green olives

.-40
.50
.50
.30

Green pepper
Ham
Jelly
Mushrooms
Swiss cheese
Tomatoes
Turkey

.40
.40

.30

.30

,50
.25

.30
.40
.30

.50

Eggs served as you like them with buttered toost or
English Muffin
One egg

.70

Two eggs

Sausage links (2)
Bacon (2)
Ham

.7S
.70

.75
Hash browned potatoes .55

Fruit cup
Grapefruit halve
Melon (in season)
Toost wi butter & jelly
Ef'lglish muffin wi jelly
SW'"t roll

1.05

Beverages

Popular Side Orders

.80

.50

.40
.SO
.45
Bagel wicreom cheese 1.00

Orange juice
Applejtlice
Grapefruit juice
Coffee
Tea (hot or iced)
Sanko
Hot chocolate
Milk

..45

AS
..45
.-45
. .45

.45
.55
.SO

Ask your waitress about the bakery special

in ;.he
ttSTUDENT CENTER

~I

OLD

.9tW
~IMAIN
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CUSTOM SANDALS
The
Baref09t co....1er
201 WWainut

staff Pbow by DOIIg Janvrin

Sbaron Kirk, 5, of Carboadale, left, aDd Jessi
DustPrben.cbnez, 5, or Cobden, bug Star Stuffy,

a slllffed p.ppel used in the insll'lM=tional program
at die Raiabow's Children Centet',

Preschool's future looks dim,
but its program to 'twinkle' on
B,· Jl"anna Hunter
Wriu-r

siarr

Hard economic times have
forced a unique childrE'n's
center in Carbondale to close.
But· Star Slt£fv" and the "Star
Stuff" program used at the
cpnter to teach childrE'n to
"twmkle" by using appropriatE'
behaVIOr will r " die
The Rainbows Children
(,pnter. a fully integrated early
education !'chool. will close its
doors on !llav 13. Linda "Straz"
Strzalkowskl. director of the
center. said
The
preschool.
whose
students range In age from 3 to
6. IS the only private school in
the area that integrates special·
needs children and adults into
the program It lets students
advance at their own le\'els. she
said
Enrollment at Rainbows
Children Center is limited 10 15
so that families and childrer. get
the highest quality of teacllmg.
The center is a private
operation supported in the past
by w~l;.iy tuition fees of s.n;;o
The unique Star Stuff
program used at the center was
invented by directors Str·
zalkowski and Joy Sherry·Boyd.
It help;; children to understand
inappropriate behavior and
change it.
It focuses on positivE'
language and positive rein·
"Jrcement.The terms "good"
and "bad" are not used because
they carry too many negative
connotations, she said. Instead,
appropriate behavior is called
twinkling and inappropriate
behavior is not twinkling.
Children in the program are
told that it is OK not to twinkle
all the time and that even
though they aren't twinkling,
they are still loved and they still
have a star in their heart,
Strzalkowski said.
Although the school is closing,
and its pupils will either attend
kindergarten or a day care
c('nler next year, the Star Stuff
program will continue in a
rt'\'ised form. Strzalkowski
~ald

Parents will be trained
through work~hops to use Star
1',lg~ l~.

Dally Egyptian. May 9, 1983

Stuff's positive language in
molding their child's character.
she said.
Strzalkowsk.1 said that she
and Sherry·Boyd will begin
marketing lhe Star Stuff
program
nalionall)'
in
November after a fmancial
backer is found. Star Stuff has
bet>n deVi'loped and used for six
vears and she said that it is
ready to bE' marketed so that

-

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm

-Running Shoes Reso/ed-

...

ph: 457-8631

±

others can use it
After the program begins
making money, Strzalkowski
said that she hopes to re-open
the training center, hopefully in
the next five years, with the
financial backing of Star Stuff.
In the meantime, Strzalkowski said, it's time to go
out and teach people how to
twinkle with Star Stuff.

llm.itg

C.R. & Githar
This is
no cheap
pizza !

II,

:)t\. sure. we could cut

down on the SIZe. use
art,ltC ... , cheese. sklmp
on the ,tems and then sell
,I t .... o 10< one. Bul we
,ust don'l bell8ve In dOing
bus'ness that way
"or over 20 years. we've
been making Ihe best
pizza we know how. and
we've been deli\oenng ,t
lree. ,n 30 mlnu1eS or less
Call ur.. tontghl

r----------------------,
'1.00ofrany 16" pizza
One COUIlOO per piZZa
&;>1_: S1I7/83

FnI,F_De"-Y
616 E. Walnu1
East Gale Plaza

Ptlone: ~7~ne
()pen 118m - a.m
eMily

..

Qnrwencaory_",."I2000

=~

L ________ • __ __________ J
I)

~

LUNCH SPECIAL
Ilot DOg8 35e
ViENNA ALL IEEF
lOam-2pm

,1.1.l11A..L

TOP

FOR
BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
yo~r.,p~oks. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gain a customer."

BOOKSTORE
710S.llLiNOISAVE

Hours:

M-Sot. 8:30-5:30

Daily Egyptian. May 9. 1983.
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His credo: Dare to change your mind
By DaaH ~lIombert
StaR Writer

Schilpp said. "He had the nerve
to bring in distinguished
scholars to the University
A philosopher unwilling to shortly before and after their
cnange his attitudes. beliefs and retirement. Scholars like
expressions is not worthy of GeOi"ge Collins and George
berng called a philosopher.
~ -.u~t.s were brought in to
That is the belief of Paul imprnve Southern. Morris was
Ar'Lhur Schilpp. intematiooally 1">1111 his head."
renowner philosopher.
If society is to survive,
"Man; professors have SchiJpp believes, there must be
started out teaching philosophy a strong philosoPhy toward
in a certain way and have been fn!edom. especialfy academic
unwilling to change their fn!edom.
thinking," he said. "And the
"[0 a university setting L'lere
most fundamental factor of the is no concept more important
universe is ch ~.Ige."
tmn academic freedom." he
Schilpp cited Bertrand said.
Russell as a man who was
And Schilpp knows of the
criticized by his peers for consequences which resulted
changing what
he
had from his practice of academic
previously written with the freedom.
publication of each new book.
Proclaiminll himself a
"The greatest proof of a great radical. Schilpp was fired from
philosopher is that he keeps on a Californ,a and a Washington
thinking," he said. "Theref..re. university for his radicaiJsm.
he dares to change his mind.
For the first 12 years he
"People used to say that when taught
at
Northwestern
a philosophy professor would University. Schilpp did not
step behind his desk as a young receive a promotion because he
man. he would stick his was considered a radical.
philosophy away in his hip
"Ratix is Latin for roots.
pocket and spend the rest of his therefore.
a
non-radical
life defendir 5 it That isn't philosopher would be a conphilosophy .. ,
(radiction in terms because it's
SchiJpp
defines
good the job of a philosopher to go to
philosophy as serious. com- the roots of. problems and to
prehensive. systematic and critique existing conditions," he
reflective thinking about l'X- said_ "Over the vears. I've
stood my grfl\and in using my
perience.
"Philosophy
isn't
just academic right to exp~' my
throwing out a thought. " he opinions in and out of the
said. "It has to be critical and classroom.
. 'I've paid t.~ price for that,
reflective thinking. That is the
essence of philosophy."
'out it has been worth It. if I had
Schilpp put his philosophy of to do i' all over again. I'd do
lire this way. "All my life I have exactly the samt·."
bt·lieved that no man IS greater
Unfortunately. Schilpp said,
tb.an the cause he espouses and many people do not take adto which he is dedicated and no vantage of their academic
a.use is greater than the im· freedom. but rather ac:mwemcnt of humanity in all commodate themselves to the
areas. Humanity is in danger of educational system and status
succumbing to thoughtless quo.
emotionalism, unllo'ilJing to pay
"Most people accommodate
the pri'.'!' of serious thinking. and that is true of most
Love. I believe, is mor\.· university teachers," he said.
powerful than hate. and ideas . 'They want to keep their job.
are shU the most effective They have a family to support_
weapons"
In order to receive that salary
Schilpp doubts that SIU-C has they have to accommodate
a definable philosophy.
themselves. This is no good."
"The business of saying that a
Wliversity provides teaching,
U:::i=:e1 a
research and ..ervice to society America from Germany in 1913
is a general cliche. fi:very at the age of 16 because he had
universih' claims the same been reading missionary
thing .. he said
literature and decided that in
He added that the late order to be a foreign missionary
President Delvte Morris had a . he needed to learn English
philosophy about what an in"I came to America on a twostitution should be.
yea~ furhugh in 1913 and I'm
"Morris realized that there still here on that same
1I\'as a need in the southern part furlough." he said.
of this state for an educational
Schilpp came to SIU-C as a
institution to serve the needs of distinguished professor of
the people and the region and philosophy in 1965 after 29 years
not the whole universe." as prolesror of philosophy at

M~~i

c~r:~~

SUaff Photo by Cberyl Vogar

Paul Schilpp. a retired professor of phllosophy at
SIU-e, stands in his study Hxt to a poortrait 01
Northwestern
where
his
students included actor Yul
8rynner. actress Patricia Neal
and his wife. Madelon.
currently a visiting lecturer in
journalism at SIU-C.
He is the founder of the
Library of Livil'~ Phiiosophers,
a venture he stane<! in 1938 with
a small grant from th~ Carnegie
Corp.
The library's purpose is to
give philosophers the opportunity to better explain their
work and to reply to critics
while they are still alive.
Volumes on 16 philosophers
have been published and three
additional volumes are in
preparation.
The autobiographical note in
.. Albert Einstein: PhilospherScientist." the most successful
volume ccmmercially. is the
only major one that Einstein.
who Schilpp came to know well.
ever wrote.
"Einstein was the greatest
human being I ever met in my
life." Sch:lpp said. "He was as
humble as can be and as
common as an old shoe. He
never could understand why the
world was beatil1l a path to his
door.
"When I told him that I
considered him the greatest
scientist who had ever lived. he
threw back his head and broke
out .n the most uproarious

Albert Einstein. .he ~bllpp says •• '. "the
gI!'~~ human beinlJ I ever met."

laughtf'r because he thought
that was so funny. Only a truly
modest man can behave like
that.
"And when I first said I
'Nanted a volume on his
philosophy for my series.
Einstein said there can t,e no
such thil1l because 'I'm not a
philosopher. I'm primarily a
vientist. ' Then for an hour-anda-half we were talkin... about the
problems of the world. In the
middle of the conversation. he
said perhaps a man doesn't
have a riJdlt to own his
'idosyncracies I owe something
to prosperity.' ..

. Since Schilpp is a pragmatic
philosopher who believes in
social action. he was an activist
in many groups including
serving on the national boIlrds
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation and the American Civil
Liberties Union.
Although he bas a severe
visual handicap as a result or
cataract surgery. Schilpp has
been an adjunct professor at the
University of California for
several months over the past
year.
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FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE APFLICATION

If you will "'ave need of Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and! or natural go:; service
during the summer and f;;JlI semesters, you must apply in person to hove your service \,:onnected.

If you plan to live in 1he Carbonda!~ District. which
includes Carbondale. DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville and
Makanda. you should apply for service at our
Carbondale ottice at 334 N. IlIin.,is Avenue.
Your application should be made at lea~t two
working days prior to the desired date of service
c~. No telephone applications will be accepted.

In making application. you ...... i:: ~eed per~onal iden·
tif,cation such as your drIvers I,c",n<;e SIU Identifi
catIon card. or other acceptable IdentIfIcatIon

(IPS off,{p<; or'" C'len frorn 8.30 0"' to 4 30 (l 'n
Monday 'hr"'uQ~' I ~'~;.y <')(cept hollday~ No ,e'lIlle
('onnt'f ""fl~ wd' b ... Inode o",~"j .. 'h.· ... p I I ' ulor
OUI<'

CENTRAL.

IL.UNa,.l1fi

PU8UC • •,.V'CE COMPANY

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ainter creatf}s 'high-level' art
Robert GI'ftD
If Writer

Doug Coggeshall, Carndale's
muralist
exaordina:re, is once again
. bing ladders for the sake of

His three-story elfm doughnut

ctory on the north wall of John
gh's doughnut shop has
ttracted many an admiring
tander in recent months, but
dmiration does not the rent
y.
The 23-year-old commercial
raphks student has since
oved on to new heights of
xpression at ·The Newman
nter, where he is now de;ill'1i
·th reLgious themel'.
Cllgge$hall recently completed an 8-by-12 foot mural of
John Cardinal Newman in the
small chapel of the building at
715 S_ Was~on. The late
religiow leader IS shown posing
righteously with Bible in hand
and the religious _effect is
heightened by the realistic look
'of stained glass windows
painted in the background.
The Newman Center's Rev.
Jack Frerker was so impressed
with the Newman mural that he
asked Coggeshall to take on an
even more ambitious project to paint the 14 Stations f,f the
Cross.
Always eager for work,
Coggeshall a~, and during
his-free time lately he has been
painting station after station
atop a somewhat shaky
aluminum ladder.
"This ran be a ri~ky
business," Coggeshall admitted, "but luckily I've fallen
only once."
Besides his more recent ef-

forts, Coggeshall has also
painted murals at the SIU-C
Coal Research Center, the
Lutheran Center and in towns
throughout Illinois including hil.
home town of Belleville.
Oddly enough, Coggeshall
says he owes much of his artistic beginnings to rock and
roll.
"My f1l"..;t mural was a huge
reproduction of a rock album
cover in my room," he said. "I
then did album covers for my
friomds and soon was doing
murals for playrooms, offices
and businesses."
Besides rock album covers,
most notably those of "Yes,"
Coggeshall said he has also
been influenced by the work of
Thom .. s Hart Benton, the
DeF.e5:Sion <'!ra muralist who
pamted scenes of Amerit'ana on
public buildings.
~eshall,- woo also majors
in cmema and phoi.."'graphy,
became a commercial graphics
major after art instructor
George Mavigliano persuaded
him to take a more scholc,rly
interest in his hobby.
Coggeshall said he eventually
hopes to work for Disner.
Productions creating sets. U.;ttl
then he will continue his
academic and artistic pursuits
in Carbondale, and he wants it
knowr. that his talents are still
available, despite i1 busy
schedule.
.. At times I've been booked
up, but I'm always looking for
more work," he said. "The
murals really help businesses
and they help me, too. because 1
become more well-known. It's
like leaving a trail of calling
cards."

~;C

't.

~

Murdal..
DlNTALQNTIII

Eve.' Sat.

Hov...~Wlilobl•.
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Staff Pboto by t::beryl Ungar
Doug Coggeshall, a commercial grapbics student at SIU-C, pP.rcbes
on a ladder at the Newman Center next to bis latest creation. The
group of paintings will depict the .4 stations of the cros!l.

CREDO from Page 14,
Despite jrolifiC research,
writing an lecturing Schilpp
sLJ, "My Studzllts and my love
of teaching mean more to me
than all the books 1 ever ~TOte
or edited."
When someone asks Schilpp
what he teaches, he replies, "I
teach students. That is a great
surprise to everybody. People
expect me to mention a sub.iect.
U they ask me in what area do ,
teach then I tell them
philosophy. "
Schilpp, who retired at the

age of 84. stressed that the working with the young_
student is the object of teaching
"u they didn't pay me for
and not the subJeCt matter.
''The subject matter is only a teaching, I ought to be willing to
means to an end," he said. "The teach students for the privilege.
end is the student. Teachers I ;.now I can't feed a family on
should remember that their t!lat, though."
primary obligation is to
Schilpp retired II> order to
students.
"The privilege oi working on allow someone else to have the
the improvement of young opportunity to tear;h.
minds is beyond comparison to
·'f regret that I no longer
anything else in the world. Wha~
has kept me mentally and t£Gc.'l," he said ... , could npvoer
spiritually young has been understand my colleagues who

looked forward to retirement.
Teaching was my life al r' I
always hoped to make a lifference in some students·
lives."

The 0.1. malcm a large

Q.I?, of people happy.

DC

call
"6-Ull

to plClce an acl.

Thought You'd Like To Know
No dealer participation required
Make your best deal, then check U5 out
tl-..i·ough May 9, 1983

12.23%

Mont
Blanc
Writing I"~:ru
ments are perf!tct gifts for the
gT:Jduote. Leaf ~
Stem Tobc!cconlsts offer! this
tiG;:;~ffi~ fine line In a
variety of styles

and IInishes. ball-

Mouth Watering
Roast Beef Sand wich
.t.~nd Baked Potato!

(20" Down payment.36 month repayment)

points from
$J8.5O. thepopu/ar Qu/ckpen
starting at $25.
and founta!n
pens from $42.50.
The Masterpiece series from
Mont Blanc cor,sls15 of Eurq)e's
mcst prized pens

sftrting at $79.50
for the bol!polnt.

Rate. vary with tennl, call (618) 457-3395

New Car Financing
DRIVE-IN HOURS:

MDn-Thurs
Flrday
Sot

8:~:30

8:00-6:00
8:00-12:00

sIu

WHAT--A--MEAl,!
EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION

"". . . . . . ""........'J
1211 W _Main Str. .t

LOBBY HOURS:

Mon-Thur
Friday

,,-Sat

I

9:~:QO

9:00-6:00
9:00-12:00

61 a...57-3595

1.99

Fresh roasted. ••
Top'o the round ...
Sliced thin 'N
piled hip! Plus
big fluffy 'N' delicious baked pctato!

......_ _ _ _ _Good th\"U 5·22-8""3'-_ _ _ _-"

Leaf &Stem
Tobacconists
Southwest Corner
Old Amtrok Station
Carbondale

~

~~
.............
> I""~

RemodeliDlg Sale
Everything in Stock
% to 40% off

Don's
Jewelry

Staff Photo by Cheryl Ungar

AJdon Addington. faculty member in tile Ar1

School. stands by

It

pneumatic forging hammer.

YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
AJOB WITH RESPONSIBILI!Y,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY

Sculptor's passion is watching
steel turn to putty in his hands
By Terry Levecke
Staff Writer

fU'St to break through in this
field, Addington says. Gonzalez,
like Picasso, was a Spaniard
living in Paris. Picasso hired
chance.
All of his works are abstract Gonzalez to work with him in
and untitled and vary as much steel.
Ad(,jngton calls their work
in size as they do in' form. His
largest piece. measuring 4 Ceet "(pen linear writing in the air."
by 10 feet, ;:: Cit Mount Vernon's Gonzalez took the medium
Mitchell Museum. His smaller further. Addington said,
pieces fit nicely on a shelf or picking up where Picasso left
table.
off.
Size is about the only thing he
Addington spent last fall on
can predict with relative cer· sabbatical working \\ith a new
tainty before he starts working. larJi!e forpng hammer that
"I never know what the piece looks like it could Clattena Mack
is going to look like unW I'm Truck. He ~ed it at a
doing it," Addi~n said. He bargain pnce in 1980 when
starts by getting a collection of Detroit industry was suffering
different sized scrap chunks (f pretty bddly. After having it
steel. New steel is expensive. f.O shipped here, he donated it to
:le uses that only for larr~e the University. In return, the
pie..~.
University supplied housing and
He shapes nch pie<'c! b~ \\iring for the hammer.
twisting. poundi.ng. cutting or
During his four·month sab!':mashing 1lp. ste"; with a batical, he produced about 25
forging harr.mer while it is still pieces, which he is continually
red-hot. He then '.V~ds pieces
together into forr:ts that
somt'times seem on the verge of Southeast. His works have ~n .
collapse from the weigJlt of top shown in 29 exhibits since 1975.
pieces ovel"Wheiming the pieces
underneath them.
This is the direct metal approach, he explains. a relatively
new technique compared to Addington was
with
I'"
metal casting.
:nucll more fragHe' materials
"I like the vitality in working
with metal directly; in moldi",~
you don't have the same im·
with the end
mediacy," he said.
The works of Pablo Pica."so
and Julio Gonzalez were the See SCULPTOR, Page 17
time out Cor camping trips with
his two sons. Bryan. 9, and
Arran, 11. when he has the

Aldon Addington is a
pleasant-natured. down-toearth man who likes to twist.
pound and smash raw chunks of
steel.
Addington. an associate
prol~l)r of art at SIU-e. has
been contorting steel for about
five years now. He uses what he
calls "Flintstone to modern
technology" to construct and
shape forms that seem to defy
gravity
and
simulate
movement.
He creates his Corms using L.e
ancient methods of blacksmith
forging and modern cutting and
wefding tools.
"I totally manipulate the
material." Addington said. "It
goes in any direction I want it
to."
The 47·year-old s('ulptor
recently won the Swope Art
Gallery Sculrture Award a t the
39tlJ Annua Wabash Valley
Exhibition. which VIas juried by
a former art critic of the Npw
York Times. John CanadCfy.
Several pi{~es of his work are
OIl (lisr1ay at the SIU-e Law
Schoo. where they were
recently
in~talled
and
dedicated. He is planning a
show at SIU-E in the fall.
Since earning a master's
degree at Cranbn.'Ok Academy
of Art in Bloon'.lield Hills,
Mich .• in 1967. he t:as spent his
time teaching at SIU-e. taking

i

NOW.
A civilian job with responsibility may toke years
to obtain, e-..en with a college degree. But if you

meet Navy standards, after four months of Officer
Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe benefits, including trovel,
post-grOOuate educational opportur':>ies, 30
days' poid 'lOCation earned cronuolly, pI'-'S more.
If you're getting your degree now, corm.1Cf your
college Placement Office to fir:d out when a Navy
Rep-esentotiYe will be on campus. Send your

resu."e or coil:
NAVY MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITES
210 N. Tucker Blvd.
St. louis, MO 63101
(31") 263-5000
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~~NNOUNCING
A SPECIAL

CCji¥lG.-:.,~e
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home

** Save.a.oll
Save time
...
** Save
the ml..ln" Instrument charge
Bring your phone to:

the GTE Phone Mart. ThIrd Floor, Student Center
North E"~:dator Area
Phone Mart hours: 9:()()fJ.m. to 5:00p.m., May 9 thru May 14
Mcry 16 and May 17
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"I came to realize that I was
eating with • p,rocess of
)iminatioo," be saId. All of his
ieces were disintegrating.
In graduate school be worked
ith bronze casting. but
ame frustrated with the
echnical intermediate steps. he
id. He played around with
'J'unk sculpture," too, but he
id he "was never able to
tunsform the stuff. It still came
out looking lite junk."
The growing search for a
medium more direct and
permanent brought him to a
metals workshop, where he got
started in blacksmithing. He
already had some knowledge oJ
welding, which helped.

Addington, like most artists,
has been an artist at heart most
of his life. A!!. a child he was
always bt!i1ding something with
orange cra~ or whatever he
could find. He never utilizeo
two-dimensional art much. he
said. ""ve always been threedimensionally oriented."

Today's puzzle
ACROSS

1

Red~

abbr.
4 Cut
9 Sl_.
14 W_be

49 Grwk len.50 a,lr. WhItney
51 Blue...,.
52 Put aide
54 Fl8Nng ~
58 light lItrOke
80 Sen _ _

15 RaviolI

{51.,

dough
16 Warn
17 Whips

61 Qv8mll
62 Bouquet
84 ~

19 R ..allon

66

20 Thr. . 81>01'
21 Sou
22 $upertallve
ending
23 Preposition

67
68
69
70

MONDAVIS
Pu~~le

anftfJers
are on Page 9.

~

He said he enjoys the
cooperation of the faculty. too.
He has made a commitment to
stay at SlU-C with the setting of
the new forging bamm 'r.
"I like to go to workshops at
etber universities and see
wnat's going on,' Addington
said. "I usually end up feeling
good about being here."

Crime I'i~tims'
compensatory fund
is out of money
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
S2 million state fund to compensate victims of crime is out
of money, and more won't be
available until after July I,
slate officials say.
After returning a surplus of
to the state ~ in
fiscal 1982, the Dlinois Crime
Victims Compensation fund was
overwbelmed by claims this
year, according to a report
published in the Kankakee
$430,000

Journal.
All of this year's $2 million
appropriation wept directly to
victims. Costs to administer the
program come from the state
attorney general's operational
budget.

Since going broke March 31.
compensation awards ba ~
been suspended until the new
fiscal ~ begins in July. In ~
meantime, about $5OO,1lOO lD
supplemental funding is being
~t to settle pending cases.
The a ...·ants a~ Nu;ed on
recommendations from the
attorney general's office. Investigators !oIlow each case
and tally the bill9 a victim incurs. plus loss of \\fa~es.
The cOllrt ususUy follows the
attorney general's re-eom·
mendations, :-ying wha~ever
amount is not covered by insurance.
Martha Goddard, chief of the
Crime Victims J>ivision for the
Illinois Attorney General. said
the ~m ran out of money

primarily because of payments
on old claims - some dating

back

~

1975.

gang of

Battery part
AugtMnl
Bounders
Called
71 Man's name

· t ,1: •
nl9

FOUR ".:U8CH DRAFTS

.11Q9

24 Delaware CiIy
26 Dog salmon
29 Zoo animal
31 Chem. suffix

DOWN

12S1111worm
1 SICily"
13 Depot: Abbr
neighbor
18 Detour
33 R.2 Separated
24 Want,
.36 Consign
3 Kind of role 25 8ecked 0U1
38 Chooee
4 Hoi springs 27 Kind or IenI
39 india
5 - Vega
28"--18
region
8 Slar: Prat.
-Born"
41 Oc~ng 7 Packs cargo 3OF~
43 Do
8 Rushed
lIem
1IOI\'MIIhIng.
9 Hockey. e.g 33Ra)
.... PGA
10 Yukon',
341mp1lc:i1
_beneighbor
35 Houston
441 Hoee IUCIPOrt 11 CtIrIstian
bowl
47 WMty
lesIivaI
37 Tr..actlon

32 King beel.,.

40 Club member
42 NobIemaI'
4SGrasy
plain

48 Painl
53 - salls
55 See IOWI
56 Sllcky
57 Slreak

•.
KING
-.
f

59 MaleVOloe

81 Coaster
62

··Alar·:

Ger.

63 Fishegg8
6S lyrIC

."....,...:-t""""'r-:::-"'r-::;""1

Addington was quick to
mention the help he bas
received from the Office of
Research and Projects in
get~ his new hammer wired
and In raising funds for
blacksmith's coal.
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Bay~ Biscuit 8reDJast IURGE.l1

·

• saNIwid\, get another
• Biscuit Sandwich Iree..

I

•

• Please present thl5 coupon before ordering.
I L,mlt one coupon per customer Not to be used with
• other coupons or offers. Void where prohlb,ted by law
I Thi, off... Expires May 31, 1983
I Good only durinQ breakfast hours. 6 a.m, to 10:30 a.m.

•

I
•

I

•

Good Only at 901 West Main, Carbontiale

tI ---------------------BayGM 8isadt BreMlast
sudwich, -~
I
III Bisadt ~ free.
*!

8'

Please present this coupon before oraenng.
Llm,t one coupon per customer. Not to be used WI th
other coupo~s or offers. Yolc.t where prohibited by law
Thi. off... Expir. . May 31. 1983
Good only durlna breaktat houn. 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

•
•

I
I
I Good On!v 01901 West Main, Carbondale

.
I
I

._--------------------_
.... ~ us,. I NOlI

C'-IurvorIt'"V~

N4PA .Spring Specia1t?
Quality NAPA
Oil Filfers

$2.99
For Passenger c..~ ~'>CI Light Trucks

PLUS

r~·~
VALVOUNE
.' 10\¥-40

~

-...
.~",.,,__ Motor
~ ~ Oil
~-.

agc·
4

F9

Quart

NAPA Sale Price $11.28
LESS~

~

YOUR COST

PLUS

$ 8.28 or

69¢ per Qt.
•

NAPA Air ....t,ArC

50%
NOuMn

On sale at

~

CARf;Ot\lDAU AUTO IUPPL Y

4IAPA~

:!!..v:.~:c.

~

~.4S7.21"

~I EXPIRES MAY 29

1980 HONDA CB750K DOHC.
Windjamm"r. tnJnk, IM!W tires and
Jar:hne header. low miles. in
perfect condition. S23OO. 549-17SS.
0472Acl54

.. o. ..UW fa,..,. __ Rain

'71 DATSUN 200SX. looks ... nut!!
beautiful. ~s~ radia~ ... m-fm
stereo, low mileage. $2800. 5498463.
O46OAalSS

..:.:.~ali""1.~ C!e.'1 per ward

w.::tearr::r;· :aC::::t y ~~fnl:re
owner. 549-2891.
04SOAal54

HONDA CXSOO. 1m. Low miles.
Very nice. Call 457-4324 or
549-3849
0487Acl54

VW 1975 RABBIT. excellent
condilion. 51.000 miles. Call 5294844, musl sell.
0449AaI54

BMW 191'02 500 cc Runs good. Price
reasonable. SlIle on helmets.
Egyptian Sidccdr. 684-67S4.
0522Acl54

.. 15 War" Mfa _ _

1981 ESCORT. HATCHBACK, 4-

TwQ

t

Day...... eats per ..... per

dafi.ree Dr F_ D.y...... c:elll •• per

~e ':'n~fDe D.~7 c:eat. per
~ C'.. t'6.d-. D.y...... c:eats

per _nI. per day.
Twl!lll! or MCII'I! D.,.....s _IS I
per woN. per day.

I

1!n4 VEGA GT needs transmission
wor", excellent tires, plus two
snow tires. $275. 549-2031.
0467Aal54
MUST SELL: 1976 Chevelte 4.-s~ed. $1700. liI76

~linde!'

All Classified Advert"
must
be typed and proceSl:f\efore
12:00 noon to ~r in next day's

~blicatiOll.

Anythin(l

I $1:;,e~~, ~redrc,l~~~
speed, $3FOO. 1-827-47114.

B0424Aal54

~

after 12: 00 lIOOII will go in following
day's publicatiOll.

'I1te DaDy El,VlItla. eu•• IIoe
reapeDslble for !Dare tlla •••e
day'. IDC!arrecl I •• ert!o., Ad.erU.en are ...lpo.IIII' .. f.r
dtedlal tIteir ....eralse.. _ fw
~. 1CI'1'Gn _
die f ••'1 . . tile
ad.ertlser ....Idt /eAl'II die m.
of .. e ad.ertlsemea. wUl lie .dj •• , .... If
.d~,

urn BUICK RMERA. all electric.

very reliable. Bat offer, 549-~0626.

------~hafl.

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle .....

Also
Auto. ................
................. & . . . .

II

R. . I Estate

MI.ellaneous

...n III-'
=e:..~~:u ~Il 1Ief:"~;:=
YHr

_
for caacella'" fa lite .HI
day', In.,

~~~;~J!~~an~

Newer

~~' ~UI~. II a 3 bedro:.T ;~ ~_~~~a~~ ~~i:~::
~938, ~se c~ll ~~eea.·

________
051 7Aa 154
1974 NOVA HATCHBACK. new

::!~~~~~~~:;~~nt. Must
________
0536Aa_ 155

:~ ~ a~.!:rdJ~na~ha!fe~

CAR BON D ALE.

THR~E

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~~~R~~0'8:i,i~od~=~

~i7,r~~i

Part. & Services

Call 457-4334.

MCYfORCYCLES PARTS .. Ser·
vice. Reasonable rates, service
calls I work on most types.
Southern CycJes..MurdaJe Texaco.
529-1711.
0358Abl65

Automobile.
74 GRANT: PRIX. Just tuned, new

iir:,a~~... , H. JH'~At~
TRIUMPH·TR7 1978. New paint.
tires, almost all engine parts new.
Price-Best offer. No firm 687-4;;38.
0022Aal53
FIAT 131, 1978 , 5-s~ed, am-fm
radio, new muffler. excellent
condition. Must sell S2600 or best
kffer. 529-3448.
0106AaI52

um. Honda Accord,
=~on~~~~,

MUST SELL

1976 DATSL'N 280Z Must sell. Very
Good condition inside aDd out.
Loaded with lots of extras. Must
see and drive. 457-23&0. 0503Aa154
MUST SELL BEFORE semester's
end. 1!n4 Chevrolet Malibu, 350,
V8, excellent for parts $150 or
best. 54~914 anytime. 0289Aa 152
1~

CHRYSLER WAGON. runs

~Oog~.O"~.;ery~~~.
llrn TRIt!MPH SPITFIRE.

red,

~;:!,~n~~. $1600. oi:llla~~

FOR V. W. BEETLE. Roof rack
$29. Tow bar $49. Tire chains SIS.
549-4735
0500Abl53

Motorcycl. .
1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint CODdition. Full Vetter Fairinl'

~~~~:::k justl~!~_, ~~O:
;;4~3702. Jim. Leave m~CI54

~~i~NDtulrla~i!~~~U=

mileage, two seater. 457-2603
AndreW.
9967 ACI54
1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON 1000

~er.

Carterville,

VERY FAST urn KawllSlllrl 500
Triple. Excellent condilion,
chrome chambers. K , N's,
Dunlop tires, cover. S6OO. 549-5948,
keep frying.
0296Acl52
1974 SUZUKI ENDURO. 5000
miles. fun. reliable, inex~ive
traDss.ortation. Good condition.
$325. . B. O. 453-5879, k~l~g

cepl sealea bids thru Saturday,
May 7. 1983. The following
automobile will be sold (as is) a

~rF~~a~~~~'~r:~~lo~

reserves the right to refuse 'Iny or
all bids.
B0297Aal52
::t:;:. :oE~~~fa~\Zitf~r:
wheel covers. Air Dam and Whale
Tail. Many extras, rebuilt engme.
new transmission, complete repair
~~e?t~~45~~Ullt see to
02S4Aa152
1976 TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5

~~o~ks!~~xlc;t~~on.
02iMAal54

;;4~75.~aul

031-lAc1;;4

1980 YAMAHA 400 SPECIAL·

~~;~~~~t. ~r~~bf! ~0~1
sell 529-2580.

0403AcIM

1975 SUZUKI ENDl-'RO TS-125.

~:llag~ 1~~~~~r~a~~

thebeek out of walking! ~II, call,
call ~227
. 0406Acl54
FAST 1976 YAMAHA 500. Black·
~. trim. new tires, S8S0~1::

•

--...........

... ......

SAliN AUDIO
..,~

AUT. . . . . .....
~ ...

."

-..noea..... ':::.. ...:
...:.:::::...

___

c.......... 4ry .,....

JVC

MITIHUeIIHI

a_

•

::::a":,

lICNNICI

a':::::

.::::.yow.-tu.-:

UIOON
I

~2hi~~~~,~.Fs.::;~

UICA

....

OPIN IUNDAYS

tv

OI'tN .... ......",

up. BiD's
Shop, 1334 Walnut St.,
Murphysboro.
B9737MI53

""South It.

PLAIN PAPER COPIER. Desk

Pet. & Suppll..

WOODED LOT. LODGE. Southern

~t~l~. ~;I :t~.e~I!Ct~~ I"t:ycl••

~=- ~y~=r.'~W,oo~Ts;~f~vate
BOlllAd157

5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom. 2
baths, family room, sunporch,
pier. fish. swim. 1192.000. 687-4795.
()l64Adl65
1506 TAYLOR DRIVE. 3 bedroom
I~ bath. Ranch with 1500 ~re
feet. Nic:e fami1 home in excellent

~~~t!1Vteaf~.·~~~ntury-21
B0278Adl52

CARBONDALE FRAME HOUSES

on footings No lot, trailer-framed

exterior. and firewood. Best offer.
529-39118.
0242Adl52

MOVING MUST SELL: 210 acres
with wood-soiar healed home and
modern buildinp. Beautiful setting, 25 minutes from campus.
able. Aslring

:::.m

$Ma:'2.J:J4

;; ROOM HOUSE for sale, Carbondale, very nice, S23.000. Call
Ray, 549-658901'53&-3375. 0433Adl54

RECLINER CHAIR

.

GOOD

ULTIMATE TOURING BICYCLE
17" ZENITH COLOR T.V. , $200.10 Best of everythinl!. Must sell. Call
soeed men's bicycle. $55. 57~1932 evenings for derails. John. 549alter 5 p.m.
i-422Afl54 0897.
0398Ail52
SECTIONAL COUCH

$250.00.

~:!!:r~~u:ls~~b:!~'h~3~a~~ou~

plant stands. 1 double bed with box
0427 MI54

springs. 529-3484.

GUITARS:
CLASSICAL·
TAKAMINE ($25<1.00), electricElectra and ampliftel' ($175.00).
~~ Spearhead, befO'~:JR'M

Camera
CANNON ZOOM lo...2OOJnm. Besl
Offer. 549-5284.
0257 Ajl52

BOOKCASE
WATERBEDDRESSER. Malching outfit that

~!~~I~~~a:i3 Ih~~rs wt::r'!:';.~':d

YASHICAMAT-G WITH CASE and
shade, $100. Omega B-22XL

and ilresser has hulcb mirror.

~~r.\~~.a~:n:::~ID!~eq!:Ufe
S';.~\~C~I::~f:~l~ :a~: Call

:~~i:::=f~! ~
MUST SELL! REFRIGERATOR,
like new, S300 or best offer. 6 ~
dinette set, SIOO. Sofa aDd love
seat, $SO. 884-S1!18.
O4IIAfl54

0510Ajl54

Musical
TRUMPET FOR SALE.

'rl" SCHWINN CONTINENTAL

~::;:~~FJlal~n, I~.&rr::

Ie..

i\.«eiftr and 4-Jensoo 12" Woofer

Apartment.

::nd: ~ ~~R~th'Zti-a":: ~

FALL CLOSE TO
4 bedTooms. Furn:-~ 1~3,
549-4808 (2pm '9pm)
B0293BaI54

p.m.
OSl2All54
WASHING MACHINE FOR sale.

qui.. t area. a-c. 457.5276.
B9658BaISS

fl'IC:~OO~peaker~ good C!.~~f~
549-354S
--...
EUREKA VACUUM· 170. 19"

Mobile Homes

OSllMl54
AIRBRUSHERS!
OILLESS
COMPRESSOR. W. R. Brown
Professional mode with tank. Bat

SI30 or

10X511. CARBONDALE, 2· bedroom,
furnished, washer, sh:tded lot,
porch, $3200. 457~.
9802Ael54 l.of"!,,f.er.ov_er.'.I.25•._529-_mo
__. _05_1_5Al_154_

Electronlea
sol}!~~· ~~:
f:ft:. t:~e:ee.m~~~,:

couple or renlal 549-5556.

OOlSAe152

121160 IN9 Hillcrest famished,
excellent condition. air CODditioninl. ~ $5400. Call
549-4429.
-l!Go33Ael55
MUST SELL!! 10xS0 MI, V _
mobile bome.
Undersllirled

~oma~~

,.. .

Cal~ichelle 529-1504 after 6:00 ~~U:Pa~~~~iec~
~~~::'-!W':':J.::.l:

=

c.../

FOR RENT

~~~~ElI':A~t

2314 ext. 23. 8 am to 4 p.m. 997·2951
after 5 p.m.
~d161

=

DUNN

I

APARTMENTS

bedrooms. 2SO S. Lewis Lane. MF, 10-4.
B9725Ba154

~:!~?Jl8~arp:i~rl~I~~~
J

.

~::,-.=. ~:~ eo:~I~[

.UY, .ILL, TllADI

UIID I1aIO IQUIPMlNT IN GOOD
CONDITION OR NEEDING REPAIR

.......t Prices. La.....t Selection

LARGE
ADDITION,
wood~1&ove, _
~ water
heaten. Slied. faraialied 17500.
After 5 PIlI 5»4586.
O2I65AeISJ

INCOME POTENTIAL.

THREE

bedroom IbIS. central air, un-

,

andIored, furniMed.
027lAe154

~:e. ~IIIO. CaBlIOO2Ael53
G7
alter 3 p.m,

NOW

:;P::fa.!PP~fi:~ f":ndS,:;

12d5,

~
after e.,......

~Ood

~=nk~~~.11 =nl~'

HAWKEYE
SATELLITE
SYSTEMS by Mark Twain. $1995
up. 549-255&.
0507Ml54

CARI?ONQALE~ ,
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.........

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP·
PIES;
Murphysboro.
AKC
registered; sliots and wormed;
reasonably prIced. 687-3045,
anytime.
9764AhI54

1971 HONDA 450. new battery ..
tire. back rest. elee. start. receo'ly
tuned, 13,XXX miles. excellent
~~e wood ~79~s4
condition. 11625 0 B. 0 .. must sell.
529-2967.
D363Ac 153
LAKELA'IID HILLS. LOVELY
bilevel Iwme. 4-Him!., 2-bathB,
1980 SUZUKI: GS 1100 beautiful
condition. Full windjammers 4
~:~g!sto~!if;::~la~=ai~ ra~ry
fairing, new tires. some ~xtras,
room, redwood deck, close 10

~a~?~A ~'nic~~: m~

I: STEREO

TRUNDLE BED AND dresser for
salE $100 or best offer. Call 5295430.
0404M154

MOBILE HOME WITH 2 lot.,
12x60 Vindale, furnished Iwo

anorrer'

A.' T.V. 457·""

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to
60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340, or
weeketays. 536-2090.
B9826AdlS9

0276Acl52

~':'r~J:'r!;!640. ni~~54

.

:zpt1fN.

~

~~~ ::.:.p~eu: mi~~~

B9731Ad157

HONDA CB200 T. 1m, runs good,
extras. S4SO or best offer. 529-2445.

NCYfICE OF PUBLIC salt": STU·

~:fIU~S g~:~O:ml!~:

~~~

'.V.~lr

0531 Ael54

tU~~~~~t ~~~~~r
W:I~~~1i

must be
paid in advanc" ex~ for those
accounts with· 'StabliShed cralit.

Must Sell.

529-4364
~~~~~~~~~~~

~ry with good

...............

:~::~~<;:sC!:'~~ ~io::~V 'b

first co..... first ...".

investment. No dO~aymenl

. . . . . . _not

FURNISHED.

Fireplace Heal Pump. Air, car~.~.. l~~~. maDY~'di~

1971
TOYOTA
CARINAMECHANICALL Y GOOD,
4
B':'der, air. heat. $575.~::

the rate applicable ft I' the number
01 imertiollB it appeal'. There will

IOxSS WITH 7xll tipout and a
porch. two-bedroom. fully fur·
nished ac. good condition. car
~Ied.· ma~ items included.
~~rJytim~or best o~~~A~~

con-

~~lf~~~'ite~~~-rn!,A~~
•• ~CeIer"'s

MUST SELL IOXSO IWO bedroom
mobile home. AC. gas furDJ!~e.
electric water heater. seml~~ished Call after 7 K40":A~~~

35x8 TRAILER.

.. LAKE OF EGYPT"

ESS AMT-3 MONITORS '1600 new.

$800 or best offer. exceUent

FOR SALE 2 bedroom, 50x10
located behind Fred's Dance Barn
near John A. Logan, $2.400. $400
down· $75 a month. 457-4334.
B0319Ael54

AYALA INSURANQ
.57-412'

~o\al54

75-RAB-B-IT-.-4-speed-,-82-,000-, $1050
orltaloffer.4S7~I66.
03:'J.'alS4

12x60 SHADED CORNER lot.
fenced yard with garden space.
wood burning stove. 529-1:Ju.el53

tt1 LMilln

4J7-ta71

ONE 6 BEDROOM apartment for 6
~Ie Vf!l" near campus. utilities
jJaid In reo:t. Each y::non may sign
~li~~j;';':S~_7~rcb room.
B026OBal67

Apart......tA
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS
Unfurnlah.d or furnish.d. Air
carSietin". cable. Available im'

~~tt·~21~sO SuW~'t~BafJ;

MURPHYSBORO.
LARGE 2
bedroom gard.n space. $165
summer. 1sl9!i faU. :.49-Z888.
80034BaI83
FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY

APARTMENTS.O~~cam~

APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR

~~, ~~a/a;'t:=es~erm~h
1366. 529-3581.

included. Call549-82S7. O34OBa 153

1 BEDROOM CLOSE to campus.

~~~~jabl~t:~~ll~r~~~~cluded:

~!~~1-!a!~ ~fu:l~~~h= rs;~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _80127BaI54

237S.

~v a~~~~~:ust Ars~~~:!fi~n1

SUMMER SUBLEAE W·FALL

~~~:. ~8'J;~ for~~~~.

Total 4S7·5(167.

I

WORTH A CALL . Summer
S!,blease. three bedroom. fur.
nished, very nice. all utilities paid
~i\::~:-~~~OOIW .

month. 403 West Freeman, least'
begins June I. 5&7381. 'll333BalS4

8011281166

~~r'ti:~dbf~t.~:r::(,r.J'P~~
~~~~c!s i~~~'doo~~' an~o~lh

plus deposit. Phone
after 5 p.m.

028581154

21~"-428r,

ONE BFDRooM, FURNISHED
all elect·,ic. air i 2 blocks behind

I

ONE BEDROOM IN two story 4
apartment building. Near center of
town. $125 summer. $140 fall. 54~
3973.
B0375Bat53
TWO
BEDROOM.
AIRCONDITIONED.
furnished
carl"!ted. Summer for fall. No
dogs. Utilities included. In CarboDdale. 457-2948.
0362Ba153
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM - Bi-

!i::XU~s::m:ild}~ ~~s:e.ttO
lie.

1.....2376.keep~BaI54·

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartment. Sublet for summer. fall
option. Can 54N55O after~:aI54

I

I

=~gi~ ~~r ~t%I~':f~~

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.
I town house style. very near
I ~~: West Mill Street~~~

No
Available JUDe I. One nice ttaiIer
also. '120.00. After 5 p.m. 5e-4344.
B0345BaI54

I

sublease

3

I

B9930Bbl54

I

FOR RENT. PRIVATE room. oke
house. cJ~ to campus. Summer
and-or fall. 529-M30.
0129Bbl 54

4 BEDROOM HOUSE.

I shape.

TWO GOOD HOMES available for
lease . 5 bedrooms. 701 W.
erry. 7 extra big bedrooms, 31 o
ed

I ~gh~ycaA?~e h~~rc! m
549i f~rtment Call A.J. 529-.=sbl

54

I

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE m Iour
bedroom house for sum.mer. Nice
newly remodeled. Good location
cheap rent. 529-52'77
0499Bbl
u n·
2 BEDROOM H0USE.
furnished. no ~. 1270 a month. 2
bedroom furrushed. close to Stu
Bo496Bbl 54
549-6692. S41HI4l>

$1.t5
$185

CARBONDALE:

$200

S300

3034.

~~:::r1!" ~ttzn ;;c:~:,,:rom

TWO BEDROOM. WASHER
DR\ ER. ac. basement worltsho

~~~~a~:~~~1~!!i~~~

a/c.

0538Bbl-54

FOl'R BLOCKS FROM campus
" 6 bedroom furnIShed houses m
good condition Also 2 bedroo m
sepa~ate
private
furnishe d
apartment. Available A~t. On e
~~ lease No pets 684-S:l;B~i!54o

..... Wltn-. ........
I ............ty

CARBONDALE

~b:c!rut~;~ ~~~

_
....,;. . for s..m- Fall and
Spring. EHkiences and I bedrooo-n
""... No ~tt ...... nctry "><ili_.
~
[2 bI~ •. from C_oJ
ItI ............

4145.

SUMMER SUBLEASE· S300 a

::r~\:~:~~;.~ 16. ~~

NTS

blS4

5IU~1or

- ' - - a n d up

i:m::eA=ti.S:O-~~
~
or Haruko. 5&-U79.
06308&153

~~~.:.u.r~- :;~s

orr::

~~~Sim=t~':'~'

I'a!!lj)lls. $325 month. Call after
$:00 p.m. 549-5479.
9974BaI54

=·c:t'E~w.~i~·~:,I::18

ONE AND TWO bedroom furnished. carpet, ac. no ~ts.
:::.sonable rates. 529-~~r12

summer $2... month. Lease and

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 b@droom furnisbed
~artment. carpet, air. nice

~~l'~~~110

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. I bedroom furnillhed
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

:m=:~~ct!
Can . .

Inn on Old Rt. 13 west.
4145. BII07BalS2

NEAR CAMPUS. ONE and two
bedroom a~ments. ~

r'~~ ~1~.t~~.i~28~!u:f~!

6 p.m.

9999BaI54

SUMkER SUBLEASE. TWO
bedroom a~ent. Furnished.
~17~ays 0.4. Rent '"I:~~54
SUMMER SUBLET: $17!'t-mo .

~~. '-tole to=:ssZ

~RIum~ :~~~

one

I'QOtQ

in . . . . Fill. SprinI-

one. tbree bedroom. one two

~=~f=
campus. 457....
Br73!tBa157

TWO Bi!:DRooM TOWNHOUSE:
furnished, air. aatlD'ai .... Two

=.fr;n~.:';!y~:. ~J:.'
8.-r7BaIS4

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. w·
central AC. $200 for summe
Begi., 5-15 or IH-83. 529-1436.
Ol77Bbl53

NOW IIINTING lIOII

One lIMrOOIII .......hhM
......., ...... 1ndutho4

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.
Annable for fnll, S2IO month. CaD
457#14 aftf!!'6 pm.
B02958.154
ONE S BEDRool'ti APARTMENT

~fH~.,r:3 ~e~e&J.a=
~~~~t:..~ri;.each
80262Bal1S7

ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4

=~~ ~~ campUSm~f.t:

a separate lease ro'r-::ch room.
Can 529-5777 or 457-7352.
B0261Bal1S7
ONE BEORooM FURNISHED
apartment. One block from

=:'J5:~~May~i:.~

==t!t~ RENlALS.~

i:t.:::r

Dished-Utilities
Super
1oc:AtioD. c.u Waada, ....228.
OllS7BalS4

IU. . . . &.ALL
Fea1utlng: EHIc-..:ift. 213 bel.

SpI".....,aptt.
With: SwI_. . pooI

""caotditlonlng
Wall to _II corpetlng
Fully furnished
Cable TV IMVice
MaIntenance oenrlc.
o-u.aIgrlllo

4MocbfnMII
-.-.~

'-III.....
AI. CONDmONING
.175 a mont+! summer
contract

,He a mont+! for 1 yeoI'

"Nom
VEIIY ClOSt TO CAMf'US
For Information ."", by

The Quads

12f11 S. Wall
457-4121

54....'.
I8YPtI.n Arms Apt.

SHOW Al'AlITMEHTS
Mon .. W..ta .. Fft ..

4141. Woll
1-.11
~.
...............CIMItNIIy

_.....................
....................
.
......
-.-..-......
..... .,.....

. . . . . . . - .......11.

~~i

CARBONDA' ':
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 'I)edroom furnished
house. ~ ~ furnished house.
! !l..droom furniahad house ab-

~~C.~~~~tR~
B891OBbl52

' .......... lffI,cl. .l. .
ot .....uce4 tWIt. .
............1~5

'."1155
W. . . . ,,.....

...... Include4

549-6610

fine a rental! For free service Call
S29- 5252. Diviaon of Diederich Real
Estate.

asher

515-83

SUMMER PARTY HOUSE. fo

~t~~n~~~PUS
02988b153
408 .... S JAMES. 2 bedroom with

~:I::!?I5tt~i~.g~~Jt~I~
p.m.

0357Pb153

CARICO. 3 bedroom

summer. S390 fall S29-3854 aft~ 5
p.m.
0354Bb153

HO'IEFINDERS WILL HELP vou

Mecca Apt.

~O-::;.~~~t!a~O~~~h we ..
Wasbin1-ton) Available
S3OO. 45 ~166.
0338Bbl 53

Id::m~f'~'a~e ~u~~. ~~

Hou...

13 west, call ~145.

SUMMER
SUBLEASE:
3
bedroom. furnished house behind
Rec. Center Cheap summer rates'
Call529-UJ7.
O3O!IBbl 53

604N

1-5prn
Sot .. 1I.2pm

88!r.1JIBbl 53

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
house. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum·
mer and fall S2SO and S390. ~
2187
9578Bbl 53

........ "'-",,'

re!~::ilalw neip:,o:h'!oct 'f.~::

DISCOt:N T

bed
~.?u~~I~!'d 32be~: f~~i~he
d

Q7-"", . . . . . . .

TWO LARGE BEDROOMS. Iarft
kitchen, li~ room. newTy

0494Bbl

5819.

and 1 bed"""" opl. 3 bloclt. ITom
Compus. No~tt

~rson

B0489Bbl

SEMI
BEDROOM
THREE
Fl'RI\'ISHED house. Rent summe

??

I

NICE THRE E

~~. ~~~~I:~~~ ~7

ro_....

=~~=.~~~
:.49-2675.
0532Ba154

c:aIOJIUB. Uafurniihed but wiD sel'

exceUent

~ lar~e yard wit h

I ~:pus Av!~'1,.r:fh. ?ose
15
I No pets. CaJl54~2733. =bl54

Now ...;. . Summer. Fall .,.,.j Spri. .
carotTocts lor .tIic1encles. I bedroom

UVE COOL A bIodl from school
summer

i ~~~~::,~~. ~;:CoN:,_~~.

Royal R.ntals

reI'

\1

I~~~' no pets. 54~~G~54
I FALL. BEGINNING AUGUST 20.

$110
$1.0

All Locaflons Fum ..
cI_n.NoP....

O5OIBaI54

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

!rnl9Bbl 56

!~~:~Ri l~~gh r~r~~s

$95. $130 Mo. Summer
$110· $155 Mo. Fall

t;~~H~~~f~g. ~i.s~eigh-

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM. 505

summer. 529-1539.

availabl. 2 Idrm.
Mobil. Hornet. 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

CLOSE TO COMMUNICATIONS

THREE
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED available June 1
Extremely nice. Rent 1550
month. 549-7381. After sa:~:~ 154

I

I

AI.o

VERY NICE APARTMENT Oose
to campus. 1·2 bedrooms. Summer
sublea~e-fall option. 54~7775. 106 S
Forest.
0341 Ba 153

SUMMER SUBLEASE.
TWO
bedroom furnished apartment.
CaII Ed. 45$-3426.
0419Bal54

::04:'
~o~iu~
electrlclt)'~170.00
~ts.

1 .... :m.
21drm.

Available June 1st. 549·2533. af·
ternoons
80324Bal54

FURNISHED air
conditioned apartment on Giant
City Blacktop Available im·
mediately. No ("hildren or pets.
References requin!d. 457-5121.
B0399BalS4

falr.'~~!~'::~.~~~l:8 0:::::
~i61Bal52
I Il00II.

atklency

~':!t~~~i~7~~~~~~~:Of~~lr

rw~ ::f~~~ f~tes; I
:~~_~~if~TI:l~ 2 BEDROOM

I

SUMMfR I FAllISPIINGCONTRACTS AT
REDUCED IATES
Apartmen.. Summer foil

~~~. e~s;.~~~~to cm~:a~t

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
and two, 2 bedrooms unfurnmhed
No pets. 457-6069.
BOU7BalS4

NICE TWO BEDROOM apart=::er. ~I~negotia~f~

cSb

NICE APARTMENT FOR RENT.
summer and fall. two bedroom

WATER.

CLOSE to cam pull.
r

~ {~~~.' ~~=.' =~~oth

i ~r

8039lBal~

OISSBaI52

I

13 BEDROOM,

I

Wriah' . . .11stete &
Appre ... 1
409W.Meln
~".II
529·'10'

~~:r. J:;,r4l>R~.Jeginning

~m.~~c~. J;~~~ed. 2

~~:ec.~I=~

only 5 mlnut. from campus.
SW part of town. 2 bedroom
fumlshed ~ wit+! air.
available Moy 16. S300 summer. $325 fall.
'umllhe4 two . . . .FOOIIt
apartment for 2 ~ 3 peopl•.
1'/, baths. central air. I block
from campus. $400 summ.r.
S4S0fall.

ONE BEDROOM QUIET location

NEED TO SUBLET apartment for
GAR'I summer.
Garden Park
2.
~m. 2-bath. Rent N=:'~I:.t
0282Ba154
MURPHYSBORO
.
ONE
SUMMER SUBLEASE TWO
BEDROOM apartment. 1140. One
or two bedroom apartment. $160.
Converuent Iocatioo. no lease. 684low rent plus ~ea. 529-1998.
'
6017.
0410BaI54
0287BaI52
.Ar-PLIANCES.

Oul.. In .... country-yet

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
on West Oak Street. Furnished.
air. $185 plus utilities. Available !'tIS. 45HI166
0337Bal53

ATTENTION MED Si"llDENTS-

~6:;A~E,J"~J'
=~~~.
miles N. • 53&-~1. 54f.0282.

O33OBaI53

P:CfUd~~~!~~nd F;ra~~:~~I~:

OI90Bal54

NEEDED; PERSON.
HELP
5ubleue 2 bedroom apartment for
summer. S80-mo or best offer. Bob
457-1219.
028381152

033SBa I 54

rf:~~n~~kf~~o~r~ ~':

10!=!I t1on on West MonrOt! St. All

~~=;?ood. 3:~~:mthn::i

EFFICIENCY
Available for

~~~ lOOn::: ~:::.r.all ~~~~

1 AND 2 tedroom furnished
apartments. Close to campus

I

SUMMER FALL SPRING. Large
003781153

APAR MENS.

~I~t :,~:J~a R~I~S~'

'1

ac. carp4!ted. laundry facihtles:
457·7403. 52t-3II2I. 457-5422. or 457·
2134.
89911Bal63

4106 artf!!' 6:00 p.m.

FUR~SHED

VERY NICE FURNISHED 2.

.........I ....we have a
Iarp fuml.n.d oportment In
an unique older buldllng within waIdng dJstanm aI campus.
Low utilltl• . Available May
:10. $2-COmonthly.

B9585Bbl55

DELUXE FURNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick

1912
N. BRIDGE. 3 bedroo m
remodeled bouse with wood-

i

~ stove. Available Aqpst

Isth.

=-~~c. carpet, ~d~

sot:.

=.

COMFORTABLE
THREE
BEDROOM. North of town. central
air. firerJ:nc:~a';!e kitchen,

::::ee~~~ a-cs=\\t~~ ~

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
IUJIImer or twelve months. Fur-

. S29-3854 aftf!!'

BbI53
REDUCED RATES FOR Summer.
Nice 3 bedroom house. air. furn~\ose to campus. No
2
mobile homes. 457.
803fi8Bb154

.

°Afli

tOt N. UNIVERSITY. 3-4
nicely remodeled house. Available
August 15tlI. S450. 529-3lI'\.4 after 5

p.OL

'.s568b153

SUMMER OR 12 moatIIL 2 and S
_
_ _• furniIIIed. CIoIe to Ree

NOW RENTING 2 and S bedroom
___ La8M May 1$. 113 to May

tmIIBbl56

~~c:.--PnJperty ~e::.

Center_ s-mer..... ~I531.

~'a~r:l:=~

~~. optioo. West Sycam~~

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available fOf' summer with ~
to lease few nest fall. Clean and
~~ to campus. After ~B::

NICE 3 BEDROOM· eenlral air •

~:,~~at, J:f:~ ~~,:~~b'o':f

HouMa for ....... - . . - 1 0 3 •.
Fao.!•• -...-sn
a-.y,!CI' I. Hap. 207W. CWt,

s./WI, 3l3W.
.-..-.,.s.,....:a.W.
a-..-.su w.

Summer. lall S3'15-moath. l-a132376, keep trying.
O3OOBbI54

reat.
~8R\~,n~rs'o '~i~:r~ K:lr::'::
houIe. 549-3930.
0388Bbl53

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for

WahIf(IIodI),

...

==)~~~.s.

HOUSES
FOR
SUMMER
sublease, close to campus. By
~~ bouse. Price n:f~b~i

"-_

2. 4OOW. WI...... ~bmll35O/_.
I. 305lirchlane 3 bdtm. 2 bath.
-'-~.S37$1_.2~..

YOU'VE PARTIED TRI-P, DOW
live It, SUmmer sublet, _mo. 505
Hays. 549-527S.
O32OBb15'J

...... ' _ ... -W.-tto3_

,.11

0.,.,. 2 ...... , _ . t.maIe ,...
.."... ... 331 ......
10. 6'0~. DupIeIr. 3-bmo
I gIrI.llJU11 ...... I..-e. SI16/mo.
011 ulilttin except electricity.
12. 502 Helen 3-tI<m. !\Ice hou...

r;r.-c.--~.~

SUMMER SUBLET, S200
summer. 502 Beveridge. Huge
bouse, party porcb, cool room·
mate. 529-5711. Ask for K;roBb154

SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
house, summe1' only. Two blocits

....... yanf $32$/-'" I Call e7~

~~~~~Rent ne=~iio

_

tuf~~~!1l~O!i~ ~~n~=d
~~~'Sr.~':~~45'-~
I
99OOBbl54 ,

COMFORT,
PRIVACY.
ECONOMY in this 2 bedroom,

'*""'I for FoIl .... s...-:

_ c t - t o ........
1 ~:405I1everic1ee. 512_·

home in 300 block N. Oakland.
Natural gas heat, full basement,

Idge. 6~:«17W. Ch.ny. 5
1IowI1ngo. 503 ·W.

~:!09

Callee-.
_

.1

Hoopi'" Dr .. 212 Hoopitol Dr.

4~: I09W. Callee-. 303 S.
~t. eotN. AI.... ClW. CWt.

:w~.~::rct~ :'~Ts~:ra~td

C1W. Callee-. 311 w. CMny.!05
CWt. 2OtW. o-r,. 614 S. Logan.
3~: «J9W. CMny. 401'1.' ( .
...._. ClYo w. WeI ..... 2 bedroo. ... :
..,..~ S. Un __ Ity. 301 Sprtngw.
504 S. Hap. 1 ~: «III S.

~~~~1.yard. Availa::J:~

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, quiet
location, available fall. Sorry DO

r:-m~·52Il6, Call between~:54

Univeroity.

.,................

202N.,."..... :ruw. Walnut.

ONE, TWO AND three bedroom
Unfurnished, some in town, some
out. 529-1735, 4S7.Q156. 0013Bbl62

_'. _

..... _1I19-111e2.

I"==:;:;:=======---

HOUSE FURNISHED, THREE
bedroom
threeCommlDlicalioos'
or four students.
I'~ milesforfrom
L I
building. No pets Lease and
Mo..1 • Ho.....
dl'posit. Call 457·2592. 4-6 p.m.
EXTRA NICE TWO and three
preferred.
9!l68BhI54
bedroom summer or fall rentals.

I

W 0 M EN

SUB LE ASE RS '\

~~~E~o~or:mll~:'i;g~
negotiable call ~3270 o~~~

VERY NICE THREE bedrOolm
and spaCIOUS seven bedroom, two
~3~410 campus and ~I~~~
MURPHYSBORO.

QUIET"

CHARMING. 2·(3) bedroom.
wasber-drver, fireplace. garden
$285. SlS-'511, ~. 0286Bbl54
SUMMER SUBLEASE.

NICE

fumishl'd 4 bedroom house 3 blocks
from campus. 2 baths. ac, cheap.

4;;7-5871.
MODERN

02S2Bbl52
WELL

KEPT

5

~.O;::il!!~~a~'!ctkf!!;

I

, ! = = c eO::' :~'fi~bres'i~~

C,\RBONDALE

*ArrhraI
...

I

I
I

I

NW carbondale,

F~~b~e,:I~,=, ~~fS4

SUMMER HOUSING S'lS-MONTH.
Share 4 bedroom bouse with one
other person. Cal! 000. ~bl52
Sl'MMER SUBLEASE- EX·
TREMEL Y close, furnished, 6
bedroom. Wood interior, 2 kitchens
plus 2 bathrooms. SIOO-month·
r;rson plus utilities. 700 W.

~eeman. ~3235, 453-=B~

STARTING IN FALL, 4 bedroom

r=~caS:~799)o"" utiJiti~~~
Fall

~.$480 Summer negotia~::.

LARGE, two BEDROOM. very
~ condition, centra t. air.
S3OO. :ltaJ1in~~~:.

549-6f:t.

CAR BON D ALE
T f. R E E
BEDROOMS. stove, ,'"t!fri/!erator,

:!~eri.~~'tii:~an~~&7s~°r.
80444Bbl54

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, ~ ~bedroom, 2bath. brick house, furnished,
carpeted~eJed. a-c, with
Old Rt 13 West. Call6B4-4I45..
B0346Bbl!i4
E~... , May t. 19113

Page 20, Daily

:1~IYai~~~I~la~:month. Availabl ~ May 1~s3

10 and 12 wides. Air. ~inned,

1'-2 miles to campus. LoW rates.

t

549-5991., 5a-1565.

TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY fur·

nished. Near cam~. A~bIe

0370Bc154

1;'!::t loeallon.

NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer,
furnished. Available DOW. 549-3930.
0389Bc153

891155Bc154

2 BEDROOM - 5Oxi0 available

~'!.~:~R~r:wo';l!=~

Lopn. SHS per moatb. ~-:I54

=i!~'~is.U~moat~

MOBILE HOMES CLOSE to

~5~~~f~~f~~m~!;tw~ ~~~II:

Sp.m.

~~~d~~. s!'::~ Jt:rnin,.~

Mall. 6 blOCS:: from eampue. No

:r-~0~Pt:::t

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
Bedroom on Private Lot. Garden
Space. No Pets. Pbone~:I75
NEW SUMMER RATE near the
lake enjoy sandecb ail IUlDme1'.
Two' and thn!e bedroom. 12' wide,
Furnisbed. depoait. callJo~~s4

I.

c...,..Fat .............

CARBONDALE-SHARP
AND
ROOMY. One Bedroom (Duplex'

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Otthard Lake
or S.I.U. Tbis effacieocy mobile
home a~artment is onl1 S8S
monthly ~ summer anCt "'00
faU. Call Woodiuff, 457-332~154

3 BEDROOM.

:eTt:lc!~ ~2~n:

""-'odDtlOllS

. . . . Wek_ ContInental
IIrMIdoot
. . . . . S2!0.00 Worth of DIKaunt

summer or fall.

1193-4J45.

DeIu".

For II Family of 4 (2 AcMts I
2 Chi. . . . Under 17]
SplIt of Chompagne Upon

THREE

I ~~C~Ji'~~=~rr:

B0294Bbl54

cam~.

*....

II :=:Jkf~~aiJab:~~~-

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 3 bedroom
house, S27O-month near cam~
~~~P. call before M~~b152

-4 BEDROOM NEAR

At tho Surisido Inn ... "rvle·.
1n ............ ~1Iooch
For IfIo F1nt 50. Hi". Month foil
~ Signed At CaobondoIo
MobIle " " " -

C'AMBRIA, QUIET, PRIVATE lot.

summer to S390 You won't find a

nicer house. 52HS72.

c.....

Nopets.549-5596after51~BcI54

2375.

.......up

0336Bc154

~2~~.Q ~):3e

~~pus. No pets'~l~

....--_1_'
-........."

Ir------.

12x50, TWO BEDROOM, and
10x50. two bedroom. Bath a< and
... ~innecL On
acre farm ••

:C:~1: l~::~P='y:: ::~~ t:i~i

colISi~er someoDe wbo W.otll to

1

IiIottracttono

: . . . . .-AII 0.., 11IIIIIIII.......
' - To....., WotfcI

fBI y_ v.........
c.t~ *IIcat.
ANDIUMMR
I IINGU
um
GIlt

II T........... to-....-

andFrtondo

I--_u'
-::. . ==
AYAILA. .

I

. . . . . DlSPlAY"D

o~

_...

~

"2or3bdnM

Hwy'1
.,Id-$360
Nt
..

I~;:::=======:;:=:!
'0
.

Rooms

NICELY FUa....ISHED ROOMS

~~~i:=enl~~
blocks from campus. Call for

ROOMMATE WANTED: SUMMER
2 bedroom apertmenl

onlfc'

~~ti~~J=UII.

SIOO

04t7Be153
NEEDED NOW.
2 Females
roommates
for summer.
fall,
fP~f~~~.~~ Lewis
O48OBel54
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

=i:lp~~~mer rate.s:::t~

lor nice, 2-bedroom bouse. r.1e
~~ mile to sm,

PRIVATE SINGlE AND double

NEEli SUMMER SU, ~R
for laae bedroom In aeautlful
~_. a month.

~lion"f::au ~

included. Phone 549-:831 for
detai1s.
9706BdI54

1

S.omkeIJ-

.:.n :ts1et3t

work off part 01 ftDt doinl odd
jobs. PboDe 867-2346 aft;-Jf~154

MALI. . VIUAGI
MOBiU IIOA'I PARK
SOUTH & lAST

ROOM FOR RENT.
Male
Christian desired to share Dice 3
bedroom bouse. Good location near

TWO BEDROOM TRAILE~~

HWY 51 S.1000L

IIIOIIth. Furnished. gas beat, a-c,
110 pets. 451....11.
B0226BcI54

CAU 529-4301

ROOMMATES, MALE OR female.
needed lor 3 bedroom home. Peu
O. K. Call 549-1805,CoIette.

:::~'::: 114:Oba::'0~

529·2429
OIICOMI.Y
.:30-5:00 MoP

~.~~

.
::~a~r~v1!:lt~es:::"TJ:

~~e.54HOI7~s.
PRIVATE

SHADY

~y

IocaticJIt. deaD~. 10 0101

~campua.

.J:S::

AnIoId's, 5a-UIII6.

PAlIK ST.
011

052&Be154

0534Be154

CARBONDALE AMERICAN
BAPTIST International Home, 31M
W. Main. international students.

ROOMMATE NEEDED NICE

~:~areU.com~~

~~tb.~~~er~=-=
AI, 529-5031.
0513BelM

SLEEPING ROOM FOlllDftI, wID

MALE ROOMMATE TO sbare
Dice trailer begimrin Ma 15th.
_month. Jay. 4S7~M

.

~~ ~~~
~~~ double. Cal~=

ji~'"

=38~n

ROOMMATE
NEEDED: 2 bedroom trailer,

:y~~e~:~t:Sto!'e~~~rlb~~9-~~:i

evenings.

~ 1.~yc:5~~· <t!t::~

~i~~~:'~~

or Debbie 453-5488.

.11 Welt&bcamore.

=:.

FEMALE ROOMMATES, NICE

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED (or
summer sublease. Good Deal!
F our bedroom Lewil Park Apt.
Dave S2!Hi-'28.
0458BeI54

mer, spriD& faU. 1.......... 1-1425244.
0005Be154

TWo FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed to sublet a 3 bedroom house
for summer. S7S per mOllth. Call
4/j7-11M15.
O4OOBel5t

~:o~c~=:
~t_

needed

~~~~alb~ie~~

ROOalMATE NEEDED TO IUbiet
ne bedroom apartment. Rent
~~. CJoae to cam~~

:O=O~~

boule at 400 S. Grab.mi No. I, with

~~~~O=::f. f~~

LARGE 4 BEDROOM bouse
beIIiDd Rec. l-:enter. 1 roommate
needed. ~.montb. Summer
subIeue
.45W518. 0447BeI54

Good JoeatIaD.. Quiet place.
caaBe152

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 1IDD1DeI'. ~ fumIshed

ROOMMATE TO SHARE clean
three bedroom bouse very modem.
dlsbwasher, a-e. summer - $125
DIOIItb. fall $150 month pJus onethird utilities. 549-511(i7 af='rs4

~~~rom~.

ROOMMATE: MALE-FEMALE
for summer, large room In 4
bedroom house, rent oeg. 457-42115
O28OB~lS2
Ask for Tom.
THREE

BEDROOM

ROtTSE.

~u:fu~~mo.

p\uI
0255Be1S2

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for a two bedroom apt. Good
location block from National. 2
blocks from laundromat. A·C
0291Be152
fumisbed. ~S502.

I

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for May 1r.-AI1IUIt IS. v~ nice.
fum iIbed air eoaditioned apart·
ment, 011 !i. P~, 2 blocks fiom
camIll" Rent
been paid thru
..ay. c.au Beeky. 5»-2714.
o:.:IBel54

HOUSE FOR SUBLEASE, excelleDt loeation, bebiDd Ree
Center. Nepdable. S3D E. Rester,
529-549ii.
OM1BelM

I

SUMMER SUBLEASE . ONE or
two female roommates. FW'IIished
bOUle. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. 5&5855.
O42OBel54

Duple...
CAMBRIA . TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished, .no-month plus
cIeposit and lease. CaD Centm'Y 21
~Of Realty, ask \r~~8:'

TWO MALE
ROOMMATES
needed for summer. Nice four
bedroom house. Must be dean and
responsible. Cbeaprent. ~

LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM
townhouse dupleI witb two-car
garage witb automatic door

V:il

2

~457~.
utill'=f:=-~cJrtia'!':
o:t6tBeI53
CHEAP!
ROOMMATES
DESIRED for nice clean spac:iouII
~~to campus.

=::!ra

SUBLEASE SUMMER: BIG
beauUful bouse Main Street.
Female.
Very
reasonable.
Seperate bedroom, furnished.
Tammy 45S-4053.
OSl6Bel5S
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
summer witb fall option. Super

=,~thedral~~

=ra~~nr..~
~ a~~~~a~di~~:

l~:t.~~n.,,!~ki. ~t::{ J:r~:

549-3375. or evenings 467:

AVAILABLE

MAY

18.

BfJ54
Well

~~c!:::,~:e, f:~~:'Nedw. t~~;.
mOllth-summer, s:r.r.-DlOIItb raJ)..

spring. No dop.5*-nD1. 9981Bf154

~~~f~-:r. r.t~e:~
No pets. 5*-Z8118.

Btl243BfJlI7

CARBONDALE,

2 BEDROOM,

457-5431.. 457-51M3.

EI0349BfJII

030IBe15S

FEMALE ROOIWA1'E NEEDED
nice IbM lar,. two bedroom

=s:~~n~m'

CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM
~. 21, ask for J_~

Valley. Fint montb free. $100
moving COlt paid: $50.00 per
DIOIItb. 457-6167, 467-8234
8oMeBIUI

t4tlP WANTED
WORK ACTIVITIES CooRDINATOR, Anna. Must be

~~tb. CaD 54H361~

C8g:bIe
=~.:~~
for
bandieap~ ct'l'entl and

SUMMER SUBLEASER
NEEDED for 2 bedroom

vacation ."us otber eIce eDt

SUMMER SUBLEASE ONE
bedroom In nice trailer, $85-mOlltb.
Two ~ In fumiJbed - - .

lupervising

atafl.

Bacb.lon

~f.T- ~=.,~. :-~rd!

rrv~itie.~.~~
=~s:;tA:'~ IL
I2lOl. Lot day to apply, May 13..

or at display.

0331Be153

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO IIhare
two bedroom house for lUIDIIIer.
Own roo~ furnished, elo" to
=r:~~~:.- Call 467845S8e154

LARGE-WOOi>ED LOT to rent
for IDI'biIe bome. Must bave gu.

elec"~ Ie hookup.

Call 529-1511.

0435Ft54

lOST-

!

•

FREEBIES
TWO GREY TIGER Kitm. with

I~ctmr:::~~~4:
~

O43ON154

3:30.

1&01

R10H1S WANTE[\
FINALS WEEK RIDE .,

StucSftd

Gi:RM.\N WIEMF.RANER. 10
month pup. Lost around BI,
Muddy .area, Desoto. Has tagl.
.. Gstalt" Owner' Ray AnthOOy
Reward. 867-3042. .
0247GIs2

Transit" to ChJcago and suburbs.
Departs Fri. and Sat. May 13, 14,
returns Sua. JUlIe 12.•• Unlimited

J.OST: PAIR OF gold wire rim
t!:HS.
U (ound call1Ja~Fsi

purcbased by May 6th. For
reservations, iDformation l'1III 5291862.
BOI92Pl5S

:~:M?e; frnr;":u~ds~~~15

round-trip. 10 percent disCount if

~NTEJlT AINMENT

:':i~lc~~~!illi/g~;§\,,~, ~':;_
boodale. IL 62901.

B04e2CJ54

CAMPING PE}lSONNEL IN
Metro/::litan
Cbicago.
Adminis rative c r n e l ; counselon; COUDSe
'vers, WSIS;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

r.n!!~IS~a:~recr:~'na~r:!n'k
mam~~, ~,

music;

•

~~!ft:.ef':.:~I. ~c;''!t~
=~rt!:t~r~:,r1ir~3~(~t

726-8891. Highland Park) Mr.
Smitb, (312)-520-1693. Arlington
Heights, 8G. Deerfield, Mr.
~ (312)-312-9549_ Resident
Camp. Round Lake, IL. Dr. Racbe,
(414)-782-3542, morn\np. 024SC152
COCKTAIL
WEEKENDS.

........Iy of Hair

NoW taking

La"

.ppolnt....nts
at
Halrlte......

WAITRESS
AP~l 3pm·6pm
Mo~riday.
annel
Ca
e.
80516Cl

Don', lie MtCh •
cow.nI ttow.nI.

s.y Hfo lllYt..1O
I_put you Itt
your . . . ..
1t..,."CIf ....

NIL .......
~

J4

~~ct/~

EMPLOYMENT
SPANISH-ENGLISH. ENGLISHSra:ni1h. Need tutoring or tran-

:u~i:"eSr: A~~g;.~eD~e:lnrt~~

evenings.

04360154

~:!ntari~oo:u:·r~e'Wfu

work in eltber, but prefer ma
home.
Cal: evenln,,_ an
weetencl!l. 467....
04150154

We buy and consign

pre-owned cIothIng. ..
also offering ~
and alterations.

::,.:;:,.aD equal oP~

SI BOWL COO COO's waiU-wanted job av.allable thrOU~
1UIDJIIer,

~ New

.

ft.'is.1n~
12-6:
ervilIe. . .
B0151CI54

~#()t)

1Jt. vIt.M.

(--' t. 3(t:/R ~
.utJ-UI.,

SERVICES OFFERED
DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION,
ANYTHING from a hole in )'tMII:
roof to a whole _
house.. InsUred
free estimates, senior discount,
lOIfte credit exteDded. 467-8438.
i513EI53
DECORATED:

CAKES

Will

1882~158

TERM PAPERS,
THESES.
Diuertatlons. resumes, report
projects, etc., (IBM electronic
eqmpment). Call 5f&.622I6.
9784E158
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
9859EI60

alteratiOllS~ days. 5»-3998.

0132£164

_.amandSpmfor~

formation 01' appointment
O38OE111

SUMMER

STOREAGE.

~~bollesetc .... ~~
CARPET

INSTALLED

AND

~'::bIe~~. installer.
0328E15S

THE
HANDYMAN,
EVERYTRING from flIing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Roofmg, ~2'
~intln" plumbing. electrica .
eliable. Reasonable rates.
0376E154'
RefereaceL 467-'1'026.
THE

HANDYMAN.

LAWN

~uln..~r
wortttfr
Refereoc:es. -7026.
omElM

............
. . . . .AlRl

...........-cy..-.

.~...-..-

.....17M
~,,!,~! I

Mom.

You m.ht not
much, lIut you',.. a'
we'vellot.
Happy Morn'. day
Your two Iowl
Sons

BIR-

~~~~:!!~:.~.

CARS PAINTED, '150. Rust
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-3223, bet-

Molt"e Home Lots
A' FEW SHADED lots In Racoon

1~~~tI,DO

WANT TO BUY a used B-Oat

Coroaet. 457-7125 evenings.
O.1OlFt51I

end resume to: BOI

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, ~
furnisbed, central air. ~ block
(rom campus for lIDDmer w·fall
aptioa. ~2967.
O3I4BfJ53

MALE RooMMATE-SHARE 2

bedroom 12ldIO trailer with OWDeI',
central air, wuber«yer, private

~in.

!i.:~ESIG~ ~=

$225. Summer. $245. fall. Can

pets.

co~pute~i!.J1::~ ~~

::o;,!~~r;~

46=~

=.eeater.

EXPANDING COMPANY
SEEKING 2 individuals for
computer system lales. Prefer
BuslDesa degree andoOr micro

Thlll'lda" Friday. saturday onlY.
Noon to 1:00.
- 80533~

.

EXPERIENCED BABYSI'ITER!
DELUXE
DUPLEX,
FURNISHED, three bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom.. AU electric.
457-5276.
Bt8&OBflS&

GRADUATE STUDENT SEEKS
non-smoking roommate. Has
computer lbit roommate can use.
nice ~ apt. to-miD.

SlU's CAMPS FOR S~lal
PODU1ationl need male counselon
(ul) and aquatics specialists (~SI21 yean ~ldl. Hard worlnng,
s~rong desire to work wltb han·
dlcap~d. Contact: Ron Banks.
Toucb of Nature, 52IHlil. O3IICI53

. WANTED

LOOKING FOR TWO female
roommates to share clean, three
bedroom house. Summer'! Fall and
~.ng. Wasber and ~Ji

WANTED-ROOMMATE
FOR
Summer to share nice two
bedroom trailer. Call 457-5717.
Andrew.
0366Be15S

I

IM65BeI54

WANTE(,

(6IS)-234-2UO, ext. 1483. B9537CI52

ONE FEMALE NEEDED to
sublease apartment for SlDDmer.

~ller

well. IOo-52f.
954OCl60

~~"r~'L~~'tf~~

0438Be154

.

oilS

LONGBRANCH END OF _ _ _
sale 25.1Ier'CiI!IIt off all priced item&.

IMMEDIATF. FULL-TIME
OPENINGS for a ~duate 01 an
AMA approved Respiratory
Therapy scbool. Competitive
salary m:I frin«e benefit prosram.
Contact: PenOnneI f>.eParti!tent,

FE~ALE

~~r. dU\!~= ~~:
~0W1I
shower an'1link. Call
5:00, _ _.
0519BeI54

ONE OR TWO

Prizes a",arded
0183.

0329BeI53

5693.

AUCTIONS 4 SALES

~~;:tJ:~I~ ,=:.r.~

~~~~:j,1e~~w;:::er:: faltl:

EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

=~~~tb.

~~I:xi~re ~rs~t=~

InterugBe~

and

ONE FOR A nice three bedroom

:ARGE FU~HED HOUSE,
ear campus, 1111 bedooms two
itchenl. Summer on:U'is NonmoilenonlJ,a.n._
.
Ot09Bet54

~~mmer at

=:

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for

==.:t.!:~tb~.

EMALE . ROUSEMATE
'EEDED far ~ 2 bedroom
ou ••. Walk 0 ea~us. Rent
egotiable. MH055 or
1735.
063SBel5t

Internship offers experience
dealing with foreign visitors
AD

internshi~

at tbe Institute

of International Education at

Houston, Texas, is being offered
to SIU-C students wishing to
~~n:irst-band experience
.
with foreign visitors.
The six-month program, is
sponsored by tile Franzbeim

=~!p:!= l::!

tbe-job training in programming
and
making
arrangements for foreign
visitors to tbe United States.
To be eligible for the FST
program, applicants must have
~duated from or be enrolled
m a pduate program in illterDatiooal affairs at a ti.s.

college or university, according
to Beverly Walker, interDational student adviser at
the Office of International
Education.
Students named to the
program will receive S600 per
month during tbe intemsbip.
A sample application'form is
available at the International
Education office. Application
may be made direcUy to tbe
FST and tbe deadline for apMOl'e tbemis IS.JUDeavaila
l . b1e
Pormalyingtion
at
fe
Office
of
International
Education. 910 S. Forest, 4535774.

High school students' works
to be featured in art exhibit
Plans are being finalized by drawings, paintings and prints.
tbe University Museum, tbe
The exhibit will open with a
Mitcbell Museum in MouDt . ox:eption from 2 to 4 p.m.
Vernon and tbe offICe of U.S. Tl:'esdal. May 31 at the
Rep. Paul Simon for an exhibit Univennty Museum in F~
of art fl"OID bifb schools in the HaD. Award-winning worD will
22nd Congressional District.
be 8JIJlOUIIced at that time. The
Worb are to be at SimOll'l alUbit COlltinues tbrougb June
offir.e by Friday, May 10. A jut')' 6.
of Jocal artists wiD select a bestof-sbow pieee and several
Tbe University Museum is'
bonorable mention works. . open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Kathy Walsb, Claribel Mc- weekdays. Admission is free.
Daniel and Kathy Sanjabi wiD More illformation is available
judge the competitiOll.
from the University Museum,
- The exhibit is limited to two- 453-5388 01' Simon's offICe, 457dimen",nnal worb sucb aa 3653.
n.DJ EIJYptIaD. May t,
Page n
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~veral

'bultprfljPII,' cbildrPD froll' tbp
Lakpla\JCI Learning Tk"1!e day ca, ~ cnttn, get

nady to marc" in tllP ChildreD's Parade 'or the
Week of the YOGag (bAld.

Parade, fair honor children
By

J~ifpr

Staf,

Phillips

Wriln

They came In all sizes, shapes and colors.
There were gift·wrapped boJtes with little
heads, arms and leg:; sticking out and petitesized butterflies with wings fd.<ihioned out of
colorful construction paper.
Some toddled along on little tennis shoe-clad
fP'21 and others chose to be escorted by way of
little red wagons or an SIU-C tour train.
Adoring parents chuckled from the sidelines.
These were among about 200 children and

L

adults wto marched frolt'. the Carbondale
YMCA to West own Mall Sunday afternoon to
celebrate the Week of the Young Child.
The fifth annual parade was foDowed by a
fair, with arts and crafts, puppet shows, clowns
and musicians, and parent information booths.
The day's events were sponsored by the
Southern DIinois Association for the Education
of Young Children.
Participating in the parade were Head Start,
Malone Day Care, First Presbyterian Nursery
School, Rainbow's End, First Baptist Nursery
School,
SIU-C's
Child
Development

Staff Photo by Cheryl Uagar

Justin King. 4 ~an old, of Royalto, d r _ a. Kermit the Frog
in tJIto Children'. Parade. He attends MalOGe Day Care.

Laboratory, World of Oz., CarbondPle New School, Lakeland
Learning Tree, Presbyterian Infant Center, and the Baha'is of
Carbondale .
A Carbondale firetruck headed the parade, fonowed by the
cookie monster and easter bunny. Happy-faced clowns played
with the children while Smokey the Bear and Q Iarge-sized owl
walked solemnly along and participants in the Head Start
program sang their ABC's.

Project to adorn library entrance

Heritage captured in community quilt
By Terry lA'vKkp
Staff Wriu-r

What do a red (ox squirrel.
Daniel Brush and Old Mall;
have in common~ They're all
characterizE'd on a cf.Hlmunitv
quilt to hi' hung in thE> neW
Carbond?ie Public Library at
-KJ5 W Main St.. which is
scheduled to open sometime in
June
Millie Dunkel. who coordinated the project. hopes the
'1uill will familiarize the
community with Carbondale's
strong historical heritage
Dunkel is an artist who saId she
works in several mediums. but
specializes in fabrics. She has
Lived in Carbondale "ince she
moved here with her t.usband 28
years ago
When she conceptualized
doing a community quilt
illuminating the history of
CarLondale. she said she was

~~:n ~o r::~r;Jtth!t ,.~~~~~_
\'olved and I didnt want to do it
or, my own," she said. She
called everybody she could
think of who might be interested
in the project. Two years later.
the product is finished.
,
Twenty-seven people worked
on the qUilt, which is comprised
of 24 different squares WIth 14inch dimensions. Each square
portrays an imJA)rtant person,
historical building, house or
event, dating from the founding
of Carbondale in 1852 to the
burning of Old Main in 1962.
Each square was researched,
designed and quilted by a different person. Each designer
spent time and money malting a
square or t>elping put the quilt
together. The deslgneG area;
ar(' just over a square loot of
fabric.
Marilyn Boysen, a fibers
arlist from Cobden. batiked an

intricate portrait of Col Daniel
Brush, the founder ~ Car·
bontlale. Batiking is a detailed
process of waxing the fabric
and dying thE> exposed P.Brts.
The portrait has the detail and
shading of a painting
Batiking is one of the many
techniqt.'t5 used on the squares.
The quiit's ededic collage
brings many !ltyles of quilting
together in 'In al'!"'lV of fabrics
and Cf'!;)r-,. bordered in an
orange-nr.t
"It war, good to get all these
differen' Ql1ilt~rs together."
Dunkel SOlid. "We have the
artistk and traditional."
Eac~1 designer is linked to a
square in some way, Dunkel
saId. Francis Walker. who is
working for her pilofs license,
quilted a silver photo transfer of
an aili'lane. signifying the first
airport iT' the area. The square
was designed by her husband,
Myers, who was the "token
man" Ilf the project. Dunkel
said
Kathy Sanjadi. a fabric artist
who works out of her home in
rural Carbondale, saii. "A
project like this helps to develop
pride in the community and at
the same time shows how artistic quilting can be." Sanjadi
designed a square showi~ the
house of Southern Illinois
Normal University's rirst
president, Robert Allyn
The tale of the red fox
squirrel. a quilt square
designed by Bette DerW:ton, an
accountant who move.; here as
a teenager. reveals an interesting aspect of Brush's
ersonality. AccQrding to
egend, Brush thought grey

t

~~r~~tS

of

~ are:o~~:!

l1~y and had them caged and let
Io..~ oub:ide of town. Hr: then

imp. "ted red fox SQ\i if rels,
demOfutrating bis ''passion for

Page 22, Daily Egyptian, May 9, 19113

excellence." Deniston saId
Deniston said she is J):!W at
quilting and wanted tlj get involved because shE> thought it
was an intl'resti"rs project.
Other t;> :<.'5 and events of
early Ca:'bondale are pictured
on the ~ilt. such as the first
Mem!',iial Day. the first train
that came from Cairo and the
real
beginnings
of
the
Halloween celebration.
"The Halloween celebratifoll
started in the 18005 as a very
dignified party that just grew
and grew," Dunkel said.

The
quilt
square
of
Halloween. designed by Kara
Nasca, a gJ'adU2,te student in

metalworkinl!l displays OJ Ii
invitation sent by the Oak Street
Club in 1911 to a party of
"contemptible devilment' at
the home of John Allen, a club
member.
Another square highlighting
SlU-C is a picture of Ute statue
of Paul and Virginia - a boy
and a girl under an llJllbrena which has beEon on .)Id Main
Man since 1837. :loris Dale, a
professor in curriculum, instruction and media at SlU-C,
designed the SlUBre.
The quilt will be tlung in the
entrance way of the new
library. A booklet wr~tt'll by the
respective desi'lners will
describe the background of

each square and is scheduled to
0.:: published in July.
Ti~ quilt is the first of its kind
in Cari;...'lfIdale, but several other
commuDlties around
the
country have made them for
years. Eyhibits of community
quilts ,\re held yearly in
Baitimon:. Md., Dunkel said.
Now that this project is
completed, Dunkel said she is
moving on to another. She is
making a series of wildlife
quilts, she said. She also
teaches her own <J,uilting
workshop and wiD be wnting an
article about the community
quilt for a boo.lI: beh~Cl C(lmposed
by Judy Robir: a~ Gretchet~
Thomas titlea, "Hands All
Around."

Governmellt's debt to SID-C unpaid
By Janp GrandoUo
SCudent Writer

u.s. Government owes
more than $200,000 from
previous
admimdl'ative
allowances
involved
in
processing Guarenteed Student
Loan and Pell Grant applications.
Joe Camille, director of
fmancial a55istance at SIU-C,
said the University has not
"received a cent'· of the S10
adiministrative allowance for
processing each GSL ap·
plication, provided under the
1~ Educational Amendment.
SlU-C did receive $60.000 in
1981 for processing Pen Grant
applications. he said.
He said that the educational
ameRdment was designed to
compensate colleges and
universities for helping relieve
the federal government's
papeNO'td
burden. Camille
The

sru-c

~aid that it doesn't look like the
government intends to make
~ood on the re!'!t of its promise
and that SIU is resigend to that
fact.
"U's not the first time
,:VJITiething like Uris has ever
h lPpened. Often bills are
pa.~, but unless the appropriation for funding goes
with it, the program remains
unfunded," he said.
Under the GSL program,
students can borrow u~ to $2.500
a year from participating banks
at low inte1,-est rates because of
government subsidies. Last
year. students demonstrating
fInancial need could receive as
much a. $1,800 for the scbooJ
year under Il'ie PeU program.
The 19M guidelin..... have not
been released yet.

sm-

Over the past two years,
C orocessed more than 15,000
GSL applications and over

12,000 PeIl Grant applications.

Dan Mann. a5:si~tant fInancial
aid director, said SIU-C is entitled to $153,7:)1 in back
allowances from ,lrocessing
GSL .applie:~ons for the last
two ye&J'S. Congress eliminated
t.N! allowance of 154.410 for Pen
Grants processed in 1982 and
the aDowance has been cut in
half for 1983, Mann said.
It's a twtHided issue, according to Camille'.
''''be federal governJTIent
dOI!J have an argument "" its
sidE·,.. but "the administra'ive
burden is also very heavy on t!te
schools," t.e said.
"Compromise is the rule of
thfo day," Camille said. "By
never appropriating
It-A! money for the program, it is
a polite way of saying 'no.'"
COI.JgreSS

chool, personal records fall,
ut Salrrl,is finish in fourth
Bradley. It was a split day in
that regard, as the Salukis
placed above two and placed
i3efore the W~Den's Illinois
below two.
lercollegiate Track and Field
Denise Blackman breezed to
ampionsbips Thursday and a third place finish in the 200iday in Norrral, Claudia meter dash, clocking in at 23.6
ackrnan said her M!Sig.i18tion seconds, fast enough to qualify
track coach three days prior her for the NCAA Track and
d either hiDder or help her Field Championships. But with
am.
an added wind, according to
She's glad to say it was the Coach Blackman. it may not be
Iter.
accepted. An Accutrack wasn't
Freshman sprinter Oenise used nor was tho! wind machine
lackman led a barrage of !! illi!able to see just how much
hool records and personal or an influence it had. So now
Is as the SaJukis scored 83 • it's w!it and see for the Bar·
ints and placed fourth out of badOf native. who now owns the
state schools.
school record at 200-meters.
Illinois hung 011 to win the
o\nd that wasn't aU. Blacktie. nipping ccHa~ Illinois n.ail also ran an '.1.7 i;1 the 100tate. 11..\..111, WIth Western Pleter dash, placing second, and
linois fmishing third with 98 equalling her best effort.
oints and Eastern minos
"II was outstanding," Coach
ounding out the top five ..lith Blackman said about DeniSf:.
9.
"She wasn't voted the brat
With the Gateway Collegiate perfonner of the meet because
thletic Conference meet next of the nIinois runner who won
·eek. Blackman was more the 100- and 200-meter dashes.
oncerned with tbe }ier- She had to be the next
onnances of GCAC f0e5 llilnois nominated ...
tate, Western, Easlem and
Trackster
Rhonda
Mc-

Clauslancl wasn't demed,
however. The fre."!hman. who
has terrorize< opponents in
three events all year, was voted
the meet's outstanding field
ever.t
competitcr.
The
Valparaiso. Ind. native won the
discus, placed third in the
javelin and fourth in the shot
put. Her 146-1 in the discus was
a school record.
Sharon Leidy set a school
mark ;n the neptathlon with a
total of 4,065 points, 200 more
than her previous ~ffort.
''She had an excellent meet,"
said Blackman. "She's juu
coming off a back injun' and
she had some very gOOd per!·)rmance.. "

The Saluki quartet of Nina
Williams, who placed second in
the l~ jump. Debr:! Davis,
who gr9.~bcd ~<!COIld in t.r..~ 400meter dash, Ann Lavine and
Blackman ran to anothr·r scJ:ool
mark in the 400-meter relay, a
47.0 in the preliminaries. The
Salukis went on to take second
in the event in 47.5.

lETTERS from Page 24
herman and Allen were
Iiminated in the semis b)
'ichila State, 4-6, 3-6. Molinari
nd Kramer grabbed fIrst in
'0.3 doubles, wi;h a 6-3, 6-4 win
ver Western.
Auld said the key to the SaIWti
'in was adv8JlCE:il.ent out of the
ariy rounds. with five of six
lukis moving U' from the
pening singles round and two
( three advanch..g from the
opening round of doubles play.
'·1 knew the fInal outcome

would depend on the draw ...
Auld said. "But tennis is a gllme
with so many variables, you are
never guaranteed a match, and
we got some help by othel:
teams upsetililg top seeds.
"We showed we were a
stronger team than the others.
Our dept..h was a key factor in
winning. A IfJt of UIf' teams had
strong players at the top three
spots, but we're strong down to
NO.6.
"It took a total team effort to

win the conference. The SIl'-E
loomament was a turning point
for the team. when we started
closing out matches and getting
the big points. I'm impressed
with how they bourscf'd back
fro,"!\ the slumtt because what
really ~~!.s is ,:Gow they play at
the end of the season.
"They simply pJayi!d gooe
tennis and showed they wanted
to win. It's the best season a
team has had since I've Coal 'led
at SIL-C."

.=...::~~:.:.Deli

Free Lunch De Iverles

.~

I!

11 .. 1 : 3 0 ' ,

54~ .. 3366

• Subs. Salads.·
. • Cheesecake. Qu.iche •

GREAT
JAZZ

..

.

\\'ITH

IHTRAMURAL-RkCREATt'ONAL
SPORTS

DEADLINE

Student Recreation Center Spring
Semester lockers must be r~ed
or lock and towel returned to the
Information Center by 9:00pm
Sunday, JuneS, 1983, orthe
contents wi II be confiscated.
Call 536-5531 if you
have any questions.

76ers· clinch opener in ot'ertime
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ubstilute
gual'd
Clint
ichardson scored all seven
ints in overtime to trigger the
hiladP.lphia 76ers ~o a 111-109
ictory over the Milwaukee
ucks Sunday in the opener of
eir National Basketball
ssocialiOll F.astem CCliIlference
nal.
Milwaukee went ahead at the
drt of the overtime on a lap-in
y Junior Bridgeman, who
ored 22 points. but Richardn converted two fouls shots
d drove for a c!unk shot that
gained the lead for the 76ers

at 11G-1I8 with 1:30 remaining.
The Buc:Jr1!' ~.;...-ques Johnson,
who led ~ teams with 30

t>fi':au~~ aa~~ w~h'le~~

seconds to go but he missec. two
free throws.
Richardson added another
rl}ul sbot to compl~te tbe
scoring.
Maurice Cheeks witn 26 and
Andrew Toney, who played with
a special bandage designed to
supply heat to keep a deeu thigh
injury froD'. tightening, >cored
22 for the 76ers i;t this fin. of a
best-of-seven series.

In the batUe of huge centers,
Milwaukee's Bob Lanipr scored
15 and grabbed 15 rrbounds to 14
and
12
ret>')unds
for
Philadelphip. 's Moses Malone.

be~~us h!~~t:tiha~:~ : ' i :
overtime.
Philadelphia led by 16 PO:l1ts
in the second quarler bu'. the
Bucks rallied to ira il by only
n-,·n, ;}-; ;7, at halftirr.e.
.
JOMSOl., who scored 22 of hiS
30 points in the first half. led the
Milwaukee comeback.
Game two will \)Eo played
Wednesday in Philad<!lphia.

~ !~~~Z>fu'I-~~b~~P~nd

nn Nixon scored 30 points
cb Sunday, ieading the Lcs
geles Lakers to a 119-1111 win
er the San Antonio Spurs in
e opening game of the
~onal Basketball Association
e&tern Conference cham-

:~rJ:bf::

dominated San
tonio c~ter Artio f.ilmore.
In.'0re ~c:ored only SCYf'1'!
II •• !, dll m the fIrst half, and
s in foul trouble mllf..h of the
ond half before fo.aling out
Ih 5: 18 remaining.
Lakers won the game at
free throw line in the fourth
arter. scoring 14 of 21 tries;
Spurs did not get a free

Let the D.E.
help you with
your Classified
and
dis"lay

Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
ca.ll 5]6-1311
or stop by
Room 1259

If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear en~meering. the Navy"s Nuclear
Propulsion Progral~ has openings for about
200 outstand'ng college graduates. There·s a
Navy Rf'.:ruiting Officer ready to give you all the
detail:; on how you can become someone special
In the new Navy.

Communiari:OM
. .1Ie11. .

ow.

amaal Wilkes added 20
ints for the Lakers. Earvin
lagic" JobruJon had 15 points
12 assists.
like Mitchell l'!d the Spurs
26 points. Johnny Moore
25 points and had a game18 assists while George
rnn had 24 points and a
me-high nine rebounds.

Busy people don't
have time to waste

FOR MellE INFORMATION CONTACT:
NAVV PRC'NRAMS. 210 N. TUCKER
Bt'lO .• ST. LOUIS. MO. ~.01
OR CAll COl.!.ECT
(31") 263-!iOOO

J
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Tracksters lose state bragging rights ·
By Ken PerkiDs
Shff Writer
This timl~ it was Illinois.
The Fighting DJini, benefitting from the ah..'lence of Dllnois

State and the part-time duty of
Saluki Mite Franks, turned
away all comers at the 15th
Illinois Intercollegiate Track
and Field Championshil,ls
Friday and Saturday lD
ChamJ?8ign, scoring a whopping
232 pomts.
It was only the fifth IIC
outdoor crown for Illinois, but
three tiUes in the last four years
has it's track and field profn"am
malting good on promisl.. to
beef up an already potent crew.
The Illini captured 11 of 19
events en route to the win,
scoring 29 pointlJ more than the
second-place Salukis and
bringing the state's bragging
rights back to Champaign.
The Salukis still top the list
for most wins by a state school,
with 11, but the victory places
the Illini back in the forefront of
outdoor track and fi~d in
Illinois, where SIU-C has
dominated.
Western Illinois headt'ii the
"other" 13-team field that has
watched SIU-C and Illinois go Trackster Kevin Baker, sbown
head-to-head for the top spot for
14 years. The Leathernecks tory, Franks had a slight pain in
scored 40 points to finish third his leg. So Coach Lew Hartzog
and were followed by Eastern decided yank his star pupil and
lllin,'is with 35 and Chicago j;<lve him for next week's
State .vith 28. All but two of the Missouri Valley Conference
19 events we:-e won by SIU-C or meet. Frar.lt.c; was heading into
lllinois.
the meet ran,(ed high in both th~
Franks, the Salukis' top point 100- and 2()(hlll,ter dashes.
producer, was held to c.nly one
He was joined by Parry
event, the 400-meter relay, and Duncan, Marvin Hinton and
scratched in three others, the Terry Taylor in the 400-meter
100- and 200-meter dashes and relay.
Junior
David
the l,600-metei' relay.
Greathf'llSe, Sam Nwosu, Mark
Alter anchoring the 400-meter Hill and Duncan won the 1,600re~"y I~ an overwhelming vicmeter relay in 3:23.54, despite

:'"j'~~::-:~~~1~~~~;1~~t;~~j;;~·~~,·,~j;i~~~.t~R:~":-

Sflftballers end season
and GCAC title hopes
Western Illinois. All the
Westerwinds
did
was
whitewash the Salukis 2-0.
although the eventual runnersup needed only three hits to do
it. Hurler Meredith Stengel (25) wen' 4 2-3 inrings before
being relieved by fn-shman
Eileen Maloney. Gail .')ePaoli
picked up the win.
"We lost to the t",o teams that
finished one-twc in the tournament. It's a tl'll~ conference
up and down the Jne. Whoever
ex~te!' is ,lOing to win games.
Unfortunately. defense has
Deen a V,orn in our side all
year." !>aid P.rechte 1sbauer.
whose squad ricked up two
more errors against the
Westerwinds while \:c!!~ting a
mere two hits.

By Brian lIiggins
Staff Writer

It's all over in Macomb.
Sunday
ended
th('
asprirations of the last of eight
of the nini: contenders for the
inaugural Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Conference softb<lll
title, among them Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer's Salukis. And
while all the other pretenders to
the conference throne were left
grasping at straws, only the
Bears from St>l:thwest Missouri
were holding the real McCoy a ticket to the NCAA Regionals
next weekend.
Alter an opening round victory over Illinois State on
Friday, SlU.c turned its attention to the eventual tiUeists.
And Southwest Missou..'; plu'her
Becky Duffin turned her attenticm toward thr Salukis.
Twenty-one outs and 14
strikeouts IDter, the Salukis.
victims of a 3-1 decision, were
convinced of Duffin's powers of
CODC!'!ltration.
"She's a good pitcher, and
moves the ball real well,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "There
were times when we were
looking at third strilr'!S and we
shouldn't have been. She was
just throwing hard and we were
becoming intimidated."
Duffin, however, wasn't the
:;alukis' only enemy. Three
errors, a number that has been
quite common in that category
over the past month, combined
with a paltry three hits, tock
care of what Duffin didn't, as
SW-C held only a brief 1-0 lead
in the fourth inning. Donna
Dapson (4-31 sufferred the loss.
Thai sent Brl'Chtel5bauer's
hali dub into the loser'! bracket
in Iht' double elit!1ioalion
lournamrnf to face hosl

Southwest Missouri proved
why it was the tourr.ey's topseed. earning the extended
season berth with a 1-0 d.?c:ision
against Western Illinois in
Sunday's final. The Bears rolled
over Bradley, SIU -C and
E3stern Illinois en route to the
championship contest. The
Westerwinds cropped their
opener to Eastern Illinois, but
made their way through the
losers bracket wit.'l wins over
Wichita State. SIU-C and
Illinois Stal'~ before being
bumped by the champions.
Eastern Illinois picked up
third-place honors. The Panthers. who opened with wins
over Western Illinois and Indiana State b<!fore surferring
~tbacks against each :,f the
finalists, finished exactly w ilCJ i!
the)' were seeded. Illinois Siale
claImed fourth place. while
Indiana State shared the fifth
spot with the Salukis, who ended
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th~seasonwithanl8-16ret"Ord.

staff Pbolo by Gregory Dl'evizon
bere In the sand agllinst Indiana, won his second straigbtlong jump :!~~ aUbe state m~t.

high winds.
Tom Breen had one of the
rare triumphs in the distances,
capturing the IO,OOO-meter run.
He was joined in the individual
winners column by Stephen
Wray, who leaped 7-0 in the high
jump, Ken Matthias, who threw
ti.:, javelin 201-9, ~nd l<evin
Baker, ·.'rho long jum;>ed 24-5.
Sam Nw~ romped to a 400meter interml'diate hurdles
crown, circling the one lap
event in 53.13. and Harrisburg
native Duncan, who took over

Frank's job as workhorse by
competing in four events, won
the ll().meter high hurdles in
14.05.
But the loss of illinois State
proved fatal to the Salukis, who
were bombed in the distances.
Final exams and the chance
to rest for fbi;! Missouri Valley
Conf(:rence m~t forced the
Redbirds to abandon the IIC
and stay home. The Redbirds,
which have a good distcmce
crew, had the depth to of fset

Illinois' reign in that area.
Without it, Dlinois scored at
will in the longer distances. The
other teams, such as Western
Illinois and Eastern Illinois.
were outmalmed as well, but
had enough in the shorter
distances to n12ke the Salukis
sweat.
The Illini win avenges last
year's loss in which SIU'("
destroyed the field with a
record Zl5 points. lllinoi, was a
distant second in that meet.

Women netters win conference
By Sberry Chisenhall
Staff Writer

Judv At;ld's w('men's tennis
team' has given the word
"comeback" new meaning.
Alter suffering t.'trough a midseason slump that had to leave
Auld wondering if her learn
""'~Id ever climb out of the rut
it had !>!iDped into, the Salukis
removed ali doubt by capturing
first place i.l the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
championship in Nonnal, Ill.,
over the weekend.
Auld's team grabbed the
tournament lead the first day
and never looked back. SIU-C
took the conference championship with 58 points, eight
ahead of co-favorite WIchita
State. Western Illinois notched
34 points to take third, fonowed
by Drake (32), Southwe!.
Missouri (28), Bradley (20),
Indian" State (17), Illinois State
(14), and Eastern Illinois and
Northern Iowa III L

The GCAC championship
capped a stellar season for SIUC, despite the slump that saw
the learn drop some dual
matches by embarrassing
scores. The Salukis finished the
season with a 25-9 dual match
record. well ?head of the ~win
goal Auld set for the team at the
beginning of the season.
After starting thp. spring
season with a bang, SIU-C!\
skid started in a matcn agahJSt
:-.turray State in early s~son
and continued until the team
claimed first place in the SIU-E
invitational tournament. The
conference championship
solidified the comeback and
brought a tumultuous season to
a close.
Lisa Warrem, the only senior
on the team, finished with one
win and one loss i~, the first
singles fliSht, dr(i?ping out in
t.he semi-fInals with a 1-4;, (Hi
shellacking from Wichita's
Sandy Sadler.
Alessandra Molinari finishl'd

first in her flight with a 3-0
tournament record, dumping
Wichlta State's Susan Deam in
the finals, 5-7, 6-1, 6-1. Mary Pat
Kramer lost in the finals of the
third flight to Jill Braendle of
Wichita State, Hi. 2~.
Heidi Eastman fin. ;hed 3-0 in
the fourth flight, claiming first
by clubbing Western's Allison
Bellew 6-3, 6-1.
In her first singles corn
petition since late March. ~taC)
Sherman advanced to the fmals

~0~t1~~tfliro~~~0:i~~OS~:~:~
Crump, Hi, I~.
In six singles, Maureen
Harney compiled a 3-0 recorJ PO
route to taking fJrst in the flight.
downing Drake's Patty Willis 7·
5, 6-1 in the championship
m?tch.
In No. I doubl~, Eastman
and Warrem chalked up a 2-1
record, losing the champio'lShip
match to Wichita State, H. 2-6
See NETfERS. Pagl' 23

Baseball team sweeps into playoffs
Rv Dan Devine

Associate Sports Edltor

SIL-C wrapped uI' a rainshortened Missour Valley
Conference season SUJlday with
.. doubleheader sweep of
Bradley that propelled the
g.·t1ukis into the M\T playoffs.
After being rained out of
Saturday's doubleheader, the
Salukis notched 7-1 and 9-4
victories and got 1 little help
from a cham pionstlip Indiana
State team that took four s"mes
from Illinois State over the
weekpnd. SIU-C closed the
regular season at 21 ·16, the first
time since 1970 tt,e team has
faill'd to win 30 games.
Indiana State finished at 9-1 in

Eastern Division play, the
'SalukL.. at 4-2, Illinois Stale at 57. while Bradley stumbled home
at 2-8. The top two teams join
Creighton and Wichita State iil
th(' MVC playoffs n~xt ~€ekend.
SIU-C used two route-going
pitching performances and an
attack that put together scoring
innings, with or without hits, to
dispatch Bradley.
In the opener Gary Bockhorn.
~-4, scattered seven hits and
allowed only one raliy to
amount to anything, whi:t- bj~,
hitters put together a clilh'hing
five-run second irining wiLiOUt
the benefit of a base hi t.
• Alter "wo were out, SIU-C
startl'd with a walk to Sieve
Boyd. and fille-J the bases when

Rich Koch and Dan Cassidy
were hit by pitches. The first
run came in when Jim Reboulet
drew a walk. Another tallied
when P.J. Schranz reached on
an infield error, and thr.-e
runners crossl'd the plate when
Scott Bridges' deep fly ball was
dropped.
In the ;;;econd game, th£
Salukis had 13 hits ~nd buried
Bradley early, taking a 7-2 lead
after thrt.e innings. Jay
Bellissimo, 6-2, gave up two
unearned runs in the second anp
coasted into the last inning
before tiring. Still, dt'Spite a two
run Brave uprising, he had
enough left to complete his
fourth game.

